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SAGCELERATED WEAR TESTS BY THE 
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS. 

By F. H. JACKSON, Senior Assistant Testing Engineer, and C. A. HOGENTOGLER, Highway Engineer. 

THE TESTING MACHINE ON THE RUNWAY, 

HE Bureau of Public Roads has recently com- 
pleted at the Arlington (Va.) Experiment Sta- 
tion a series of accelerated wear tests upon 

granite-block, vitrified-brick, and concrete pavement 
surfaces, the results of which should prove of interest 
to engineers and others engaged in the use, selection, 
or manufacture of materials for these types of pave- 
ment. 

- The twofold purposes of the tests were: First, to 
compare the behavior of various forms of the several 
types when subjected to exceptionally heavy steel-tired 
traffic; and, second, to ascertain whether the resistance 

to wear of the constituent parts of the several pavement 
types, as determined by laboratory tests, may be con- 
sidered as a reliable index of the wearing value of these 
materials when combined in a pavement. 

For the purpose of regulating the quality of the vari- 
ous materials used in granite-block, brick, and concrete 
pavements it has long been customary to specify certain 

controlling requirements based upon laboratory tests. 
For granite block the tests selected were the usual tests 
for toughness and abrasion of rock developed many 
years ago as an aid to the selection of stone for use in 
macadam road construction. For brick roads the con- 
trolling test is the rattler test, and for concrete the 
coarse aggregate has been tested for abrasion and the 
mortar has been tested for tensile strength, and, lately, 

there have been added compression tests on samples of 
the concrete. 

Because the tests for abrasion and toughness, when 
applied to granite block, were not sufficiently sensitive 
for the purpose engineers have been inclined to ignore 
the test results and rely on their experience with certain 
grades of block with which they happen to be familiar. 
Needless to say this practice has led to discrimination 
against certain quarries, merely for the reason that 
material from them had never been used by the particu- 
lar engineer controlling the selection. In a previous 

(3) 



CONCRETE CURBS WITH CINDER FILL IN PLACE. 

paper by one of the authors ! there is described a modi- 
fied abrasion test which seemed to meet. the’ require- 
ments in so far as a satisfactory laboratory test is con- 
cerned, but the results obtained are of no value to the 

specification writer unless they are correlated with 
service tests. 

Although the tests in use for brick and concrete have 
given greater satisfaction, the fact remains that they fail 
to take into account a number of factors involved in the 
use of the materials in the road surface. Their value 
depends entirely upon the accurate correlation of the 
test results with the behavior of the material under the 
test of actual service. To obtain preliminary informa- 
tion along this line in a brief space of time was the 
principal purpose of the Arlington experiments. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE TEST SECTIONS. 

In conducting the tests the aim has been to simulate 
as closely as possible the conditions of actual pavement 
use of the materials. The various materials were incor- 
porated into a number of pavement sections laid in the 
form of a runway approximately 400 feet long by 2 feet 
wide. In all there were 48 sections, 21 of which were 

brick, 19 granite block, and 8 concrete. The sections 
were constructed in the following manner: A trench 36 
inches wide and 30 inches deep was excavated the full 
length of the proposed runway. Two 6 by 30 inch rein- 
forced concrete curbs were then constructed the full 

The Standard DeVal Abrasion Test for Rock, by F. H. Jackson, Eng. Cont., 

Sar. 3, 1920. 

length of the trench to form the edges of the pavement 
sections and to support the rails which were laid to 
guide the testing machine. Between these curbs, 
which were spaced 2 feet apart, cinders were placed in 
layers and thoroughly compacted by hand tamping to 
a depth of 16 inches under the granite-block sections, 
about 174 inches under the brick, and 24 inches under 

the concrete. A 4-inch clay drain-tile was placed longi- 
tudinally down the center of the trench under the cinder 
fill, with laterals at various points, for the purpose of 

preventing the accumulation of water in the foundation. 
The base for the granite-block and brick sections was 8 
inches of 1:3:6 concrete laid upon the compacted 
cinder fill. The concrete sections were laid immedi- 
ately upon the cinders. Over the base in the granite- 
block sections were laid four different 1-inch bedding 
courses: (a) 1:4 dry cement mortar, (5) sand, 

(c) asphalt-sand, and (d) tar-sand. Upon these beds 

the blocks were laid by an expert paver in strict accord- 
ance with the best practice and in such manner that 
after thorough ramming their heads were flush with the 
top of the curbs. The brick were similarly laid on sand 
and sand-cement cushions. All brick were acceptable 
from the standpoint of visual inspection, as were also all 
the granite block except the samples of Georgia block 
used in sections 7 and 8. These block were rough 
when received, which made it impossible to pave them 
to as smooth a surface as the other sections. Both 
granite block and brick were filled in the various sec- 
tions severally with 1:1 cement grout, asphalt, tar, 
and as»halt and tar mastics. 

Mechanical analyses of the sands used are given in 
Table 1. Analyses of the asphalt and tar fillers are 
shown in Table 2. Cement grout was mixed in a grout 
box similar to those used in practice. Bituminous 
fillers were heated in a portable kettle and were poured 
by means of an ordinary pouring pot. The asphalt 
was heated to a temperature of approximately 350° F. 
The mastics were prepared by mixing the separately 
heated sand and bituminous materials in a wheelbarrow 
with hoes in a manner similar to the method which has 
been used in New York City. It was found that the 
maximum amount of sand which could be carried in 
the mastic and still insure proper application was 
about 40 per cent-by volume. 

TABLE 1.— Mechanical analysis of sand used in wear test. 

; } No.1 No. 2 
Totalretained on sortie sand: 

‘ Per cent.| Per cent. 
4-Inch sieveXsTiXe os. sc ade nc! = OL Reed eek ee eee eee BF | saeco 

0.710 SlOV Oi eRe as Fe Sa sn ore ee en ee ee i Be Pemen ee oer 
No. 20 sieve... . .22,.deaces wi en cues Ske gated Re eee Pee 35 ri 
No. 30 Sievers viene. Re VS ce enc coe ah ee ae ee ee we 50 23 
No. 40 siove. Seether seo ee 2 eee ee eee 67 51 
NO. 50 S10¥.Gs5 sass bee ek ee oo oe ee PEPE Soe ee | 78 68 
NO.:80 SIOVOd SS in Fee bad ha soa eo WS Re ee eee eae 92 91 
NO-'100 sieves... - oss estas aos cae ne wee ca tene ta tes cee eee 94 95 
No. 200 'SIBVOS. Ei Seaa os cols acoA ees eee eee has Ee ee ee as 99 99 

No. 1 sand was used as fine aggregate in concrete base and in sand-cement bed. 
o o. 2sand was used in cement grout, bituminous-sand fillers and bituminous-sand 
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TABLE 2.—Analysis of refined coal-tar filler. 

Waterics2...... s22208 ack Seat ere netees =/c,~ sro Saree APS Da Sa eae 1.5 
Specific gravity, 25/0255 C52 soeewe cee eine cs «> cine nae asbeiaiee = clogs aia 1. 2389 

oat test, 50° Ciecten.. eta nce teaterece Sent dete Gee an are Seear Cee ee SOCOBUSEE ZOU 
Total bitumen soluble in carbon disulphide. ..............------- percent... 81.5 
Free carbon, organie matter insoluble: ..2 2. 28. 2 eee et ee Gov oce 1S. 2 
Inorganic matter insoliblét sees set sate len oo a eee eee reo dOvse: 3 

Distillation. 

Per cent)Per cent 
Fractions. Character. by y 

volume. | weight. 

170° Cis, oe xg oes tea ee Ses poo ee ae eee LAguid 23a 2.0 1. 02 
170°C. C0: 235° Cl See seaee cee ee ee nee Seer | eee ote GOVE. eee a basy .97 
235°. C. £0 270° CiGeee st eee a ee eee cee (i Coe eeesies oe 4.0 2. 62 
270° 1G: to 300° Cleat acer ape een ree Ar Solid Cee eee 4.0 2.65 
Residue...) 522. cis tshes seme « ok oe oe fe ce ee eee pot pitcheze--ene 88. 5 92. 58 

100. 0 99. 84 

ANALYSIS. OF OIL-ASPHALT FILLER. 
\ 

General characteristics: Semisolid. 
Specific gravity, 25° C./25° Cos eee eee eee See ere eae 1.026 
Flash point (° Oi). orice ee tice tere mie als se ten te oe tera Sear nese ee et 245 
Penetration, 0° ©2200 grams; G0'seconds > sa: ens, on o-< nas oe teen ae meee 22 
Penetration, 257 C;5100 erams, 5 seconds seaene ees eee eae eee eer 35 
Melting point (Cu) S525 see te cae ae sii cic oe eee eee 69 
Loss;.163°°C;, 5 Roursivan ces. ee oe eee ee ae ener eee ee 5 ane per cent. . . 042 
Characteristics of residue: Smooth. 
Consistency of residue: Penetration, 25° C., 100 grams, 5 seconds.-.........--. 25 
Total bitumen (soluble in carbon disulphide)....................- percent.. 99.8 
Organic matter imsolublays- SNe. Jae. nee eee ee ee onan ae eee GOLse- .2 
Jnorganic:matterinsolublets anc ons eee cet ene seem aee se eriae dom 0 

THE TESTING MACHINE. 

The wear-testing machine consists of five cast-iron 
wheels, 48 inches in diameter by 2 inches wide, and 
each weighing 1,000 pounds. This gives a unit wheel 
load of 500 pounds per inch width of tire. The wheels 
are mounted inside a channel-iron frame in such a 
way that they roll over the center 12 inches of the 
24-inch test strips. Each wheel is mounted inde- 
pendently of the others, so as to be free to move up 
and down and thus adjust itself to any inequalities 
and depressions in the pavement along the line over 
which it travels. It will therefore be-seen that the 
effect approximates very closely the action produced 
by heavily loaded steel-tired trailers or horse-drawn 
vehicles. The machine is pulled back and forth over 
the test sections by means of an endless steel cable 
driven by a 30-horsepower gasoline engine and travels 
at the rate of approximately 5 miles per hour. 

THE PROGRESS OF THE TEST. 

The actual testing was begun November 13, 1919, 

and continued intermittently until August 1, 1920, 

when, because of the complete failure of some of the 
sections, further running of the apparatus was im- 
practicable. By this intermittent running an oppor- 
tunity was afforded for study of the behavior of sec- 
tions under test in winter and summer as well as in 
wet and dry weather. ) 

During the entire course of the test detailed ob- 
servations and notes, as well as photographic records, 
were made of the behavior of the various: sections. 
The progress .of the test is; shown by the following 
table giving the dates and number Of runs of the car. 

THE CONCRETE BASE IN PLACE. 

Number Number 
Date. ofruns. Date. ofruns. 

Noval 19192e0 2 ok eee 125 Vic May 2051920 2 eee eee 3, 225 
Dec. 4, 1910s. acces ee ene 625" H May 271920; ee ee ee 3, 750 
Rebs 14519203 ee eee 1 175aed ures; 1920 sees 4,650 
(Mar.'20;, 19202) nese See ie es 15 :690)) June 22,1020 2. oe eee Se 5, 000 
Apri 14,1920" ae eee ee 2,190) duly, 1020.2 eee comer a 5, 730 
Mavi 1020 Jen eee 5 cee tee 2,650 

| 

COMPARISON OF GRANITE BLOCK SECTIONS. 

A detailed layout of the various sections of granite 
block, showing svariations in the quality of the block 
used and difference in the filler and bedding courses, is 
given in Table 3. The figures given under ‘“ Per cent 
of wear’’ in each case were determined by the use of the 
modified abrasion test previously referred to and bear 
no definite relation to the per cent of wear determined 
by the standard De Val abrasion test. 

TABLE 3.—Granite block sections. 

Section. Block from— Type of filler. Ty De ere aes 

i Pe ER Soe Vinalhaven, Me...| Cement grout. .... Sand-cement...... 4.0 
pee tes ees Rockport, Mass. ..|....- 0.52 PS eee DOE: . ae 4,2 
5 eee st ee MountiAiry, N. @)2.. 5. G0Q.s33 aes eee Gerke 52. 6.0 
FAS ee toy Chelmsford, Mass.|....- : Co eee Be i en tert LG. eee ses 4.4 
Nia eee ee ConeordsN. Hoyt}... CG ieee mS Lot Foet Mech ae GOs-ceseetonss ~ 5.0 

Ove Sis teas Cape Ann, Mass...]....- Ov sce wee ae CO ee ae 4.4 
(Se ees, LithonignGat ss |. do. ae ee eae GOces seers Es 6.2 
Bice. eee eee COs acen eee Asphalp-.255,.8 22 alecteee (a (TEED ie See ee 6.2 
Pom cborene i: Vinalhaven, Me...|..... GOs ce Ea Oo See F 4.0 
LOSS ae Rockport, Mass. ..|....- (0 Cs A ssn et pee ee (3 Ne Wh baa i 44 cee ae 4,2 
WT ee ee Mount Airy, N.C.}..... [> Ca Reet ie apa Sele | 2 ot Os ice ee cote 6.0 
12.. 2..| Vinalhaven, Me...| Asphalt mastic....}..... Ohad eS 4.2 
13......2....| Chelmsford, Mass.|..... GOS a Sa. ee we Gems Saeee 4.4 
1é 5 ee Concord;-N..H:-..|...2: (aK: BE SE pe wks RON [hp a Co oe A 5.6 
15. -| Somes Sound, Me.| Asphalt...-. ase eand...2...- 4.2 
lf eases Long Cove, Me. ._-| Asphalt mastic....| Asphalt-sand 4.4 
1 Aes Vinalhaven, Me...! Tar mastic... .| Sand-cement 4.2 
eee = Somes Sound, Me.| Tar........ Sand 5 2 eee oe 4.2 
1 Pe Soa 5% Long Cove, M e....| Tar mastic........ Parsands 265-722. 4.4 
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GENERAL VIEW OF GRANITE BLOCK SECTIONS Nos. 

LESH 

10 to 19 AFTER 

The first section to show indications of failure was 
No. 7, the grouted section of Georgia granite. As 
previously noted, the block with which this section 
was paved were very roughly cut at the quarry, so 
that it was impossible to lay them as smoothly as the 
other block. It is probable, then, that the impact 
produced by the heavy wheels rolling over the rough 
heads of these block started the breaking up of this 
section, and the result illustrates very forcibly the 
value of using accurately cut block on pavements 
subjected to heavy steel-tired traffic. The first notice- 
able effect of the action of the testing machine on 
section 7 was the failure of the cement grout, which 
started to seale off the block and break out of the 
joints shortly after the test was started. The grout 
failure was accompanied by an appreciable settlement 
of the entire section. This settlement increased as 
the test progressed and amounts at the present time 
to about 14 inches. There has been considerable 
wear on the unprotected edges of these block and 
several have been broken. The portion of this section 
adjoining section No. 6 has likewise been subjected to 
additional impact caused by -the presence between 

the two sections of a concrete bulkhead constructed 
across the trench at this point to the full depth of the 
concrete base. Under the action of the wheels this 
bulkhead was worn down more than the adjoining 
block, and the resulting difference in elevation caused 
considerable impact. That the excessive wear which 
has taken place on this section is due to the additional 
impact caused by this bulkhead and the rough block 
rather than to the fact that the granite itself was 
rather soft is evidenced by the fact that section No. 3, 
containing nearly the same quality of granite, as 
measured by the abrasion test, is still in very good 
condition. 

The next evidences of failure were observed on 
sections 1, 2, and 6. As in the case of No. 7, the action 

was started by the cement grout scaling off the surface 
and breaking out of the joints of the block, accompanied 
by settlement of the sections as a whole. The appear- 
ance of these sections just after initial failure of the. 
grout may be noted by reference to figures 1, 2, and 
6 of plate 1. This plate shows the conditidn of the 
various sections at the end of 1,650 runs of the testing 
machine. Figure 7 on the same plate shows the condi- 
tion of section No. 7 at the same time. It will be 
noted that the action has progressed considerably 
farther on this section. : 

Settlement on all four of these sections has been 
accompanied by considerable transverse bending. 
On section No. | particularly, the block along the center 
of the runway directly under the wheels of the testing 
machine are about one-half inch lower than along the 
sides. This is probably due to the concentration of 
the load on the center 12-inch strip of the experimental 
section. This load working against the friction be- 
tween the ends of the block and concrete curbs probably 
caused the bending which has been observed. The 
transverse bending has likewise produced a pinching 
action at the surface between the ends of the center 
blocks. The compressive stress thus developed would 
undoubtedly be great enough to crush the grout in the 
joints along these lines and even spall off the joint 
itself. This may aceount to some extent for the rapid 
failure of the cement grout on these sections and also 
for the fact that considerable spalling has taken place. 
An interesting point in connection with this bending is 
the fact that the concrete base has not cracked longi- 
tudinally and is perfectly flat, although it has been 
pushed down about 2 inehes. The sand-cement bed, 
furthermore, is well set up, though it has not adhered 
to any extent either to the base or the block. The 
only explanation of this fact would appear to lie in 
the assumption that the sand-cement bed has com- 
pressed sufficiently under the center blocks to take 
care of the bending without cracking the concrete 
base. The remaining three grouted sections, Nos. 3, 
4, and 5, are still in very good condition. The grout 
bond is intact and flush with the joints. While there 



is some evidence of wear on these sections it is uniform, 
the block and the grout wearing down together in the 
ideal way. Recently the grout has begun to break out 
of the joints of the first 3 feet of section No. 3, but the 
action here is progressive and was begun by impact 
due to the somewhat rough surface of section No. 2. 
Settlement not exceeding one-fourth inch has taken 
place. 

BITUMINOUS FILLED SECTIONS SHOW LITTLE WEAR 

The most noticeable feature of the sections contain- 
ing bituminous fillers is the fact that although some set- 
tlement has taken place at various points there is very 
little evidence of wear and almost no breaking up of 
individual block. Even section No. 8, which, from 
the beginning, was much rougher than the others, has 
suffered less than the corresponding section No. 7 with 
cement grout filler. A slight amount of wear has taken 
place on the sections in which the softer granites were 
used. The wear has been uniform, however, and the 
sections are practically as smooth as they were in the 
beginning. On the sections using asphalt-mastic filler 
a considerable ironing out of the filler over the surface 
of the block has taken place. This characteristic action 
is clearly shown in plate 1. The excess filler has re- 
mained in place in certain portions of the section up to 
the present time. On the two sections containing tar- 
mastic filler, however, the mastic has not adhered quite 
‘so well to the surface of the block although the joints 
are as well filled as in the case of the asphalt-mastic 
filler. The single straight tar-filled section No. 18 is 
not in very good condition. The filler has chipped out 
to some extent, and there is evidence that water has 

found its way through the joints of the block to the sand 
bed. The surface is somewhat rougher than the corre- 
sponding section 15 on sand bed in which a straight 
asphalt filler was used. Considerable settlement has 
taken place, however, on both sections, No. 15 and No. 
18, laid on the sand bed, and the surfaces are slightly 
more uneven than in the cases where a sand-cement bed 
was used. Section No. 16, built on an asphalt-sand bed 
prepared by mixing about 10 per cent asphalt with 90 
per cent sand, has likewise settled somewhat unevenly. 
Section No. 19 constructed on a tar-sand bed prepared 
in the same manner is, on the other hand, in fairly 

good condition, very little settlement being noted. 
The present condition of section 19 is especially inter- 
esting in view of the fact that it adjoins a concrete 
bulkhead similar to the bulkhead separating sections 
Nos. 6 and 7, which were cement grouted. However, 
the impact produced by this bulkhead has not caused 
the damage observed on the grouted sections. In gen- 
eral, the amount of settlement on the bituminous-filled 
sections varies from approximately 1 inch, on sections 
laid on sand bed, to zero, on certain sections laid on 
sand-cement bed. Bituminous-filled sections have, in 
general, not settled as much as grout-filled sections 

48225—21——2 

Likewise settlement on sections laid on sand-cement bed 

is not as great, in general, as on sections laid on ee 
sand or bituminous-sand beds. 

DISCUSSION OF THE GRANITE-BLOCK TESTS. 

It will be of interest to review briefly the reasons un- 
derlying. the behavior of the various sections under 
test. Reference has been made to the fact that 
the first six cement-grouted sections constituted origi- 
nally a continuous beam about 50 feet long, 2 feet 
wide, and 5 inches deep. This beam rested upon a 
t-inch 1:4 sand-cement bed, which, in turn, was placed 

on a concrete base 8 inches in depth. The concrete 
base rested upon a compacted cinder fill, which was 
rammed by hand, every effort being made to make it 
uniform throughout. In other words, the construc- 
tion was what is ordinarily known as “‘semimonolithic.”’ 
Section 1 of this beam joined the last section of the 
vitrified-brick portion of the runway. Section 6 was 
placed next to the concrete bulkhead previously men- 
tioned. 

-Both the brick sections and the concrete bulkhead 
started to wear somewhat before the granite. Observa- 
tions showed that the brick section adjoining granite 
section 1 developed considerable unevenness at about 

DETAWEDUVIEW SOF SECTION +1; 

PINCHING ACTION ON UPPER EDGE OF BLOCK. 

SHOWING SETTLEMENT AND 



1.650 runs. It is probable, therefore, that the in- 

creased impact caused by the worn brick and concrete 

started the disintegration of the cement grout on 

stone-block sections 1 and 6. The action once begun 

progressed slowly toward the center from both ends, 

the breaking of the grouted joints being accompanied by 

gradual settlement of the sections. This action up to 

the present time has progressed in one direction through 

sections 1 and 2 and the first 3 feet of section 3 and in 

the other direction entirely through section 6. The 

amount of settlement varies with the distance from the 

ends. The maximum side settlement is about 1 inch 

at the ends of sections 1 and 6, whereas sections 4 and 5 

show very little settlement at all. The condition of 

all of these grouted sections illustrates very forcibly 

the necessity for reducing impact from any cause on 

eranite-block pavements. In these experiments where 

the impact has been excessive, as on sections 1, 2, 

and 6, the grout has failed, and the sections have set- 

tled. Where it has not been excessive, as on those 

portions of sections 3, 4, and 5, not yet subject to in- 

creased impact, no damage has been done. Another 

point of interest is the fact that the three center sec- 

tions are all in equally good condition in spite of the 

fact that the percentage of wear of the three granites 

represented varies from 4.4 to 6. This leads naturally 

to the conclusion that the so-called softer granites, if 

well cut and properly laid, are practically as resistant 

to steel-tired wheels as the harder varieties. If the 

blocks are not well cut, however, so that they can not 

be laid to a smooth surface, as was the case in section 7, 

impact of heavy traffic will soon break out the grout, 

after which the soft block will undoubtedly wear faster 

than the harder varieties. This is brought out by com- 

paring sections 1 and 2 with section 7. Sections 1 and 

2, constructed with hard granites, although subjected 
to considerable impact, due to the grout having failed 
and also because of the poor brick section adjoining 

section 1, have not worn or broken up nearly as badly 

as section 7, which contains the soft granite. 

The most interesting feature in connection with the 

bituminous-filled sections is the fact that although con- 
siderable settlement has taken place, there is very little 

evidence of wear or breaking up of individual block. 
Even the sections which have settled unevenly show 
but little wear, indicating that the soft filler has served 

as a cushion against the impact of the iron wheels, 

which has been lacking in the rigid type. The soft 
filler likewise is capable of readjusting itself to slight 
inequalities in the surface, due to uneven settlement of 
the block—an advantage not possessed by the rigid 

type. It would appear, then, that under the practical 
conditions approximated by this test, bituminous fillers 
are, in general, as satisfactory as cement grout filler, 
especially when there is any tendency of the block to 
settle unevenly, thereby increasing the impact force 
exerted by moving wheels. Again, as has been noted, 

10 

there is practically no difference in the behavior of 

bituminous and bituminous mastic-filled sections, ex- 

cept that in cases where the mastic is used a very notice- 

able ironing out of the excess filler has taken place. 
This would indicate that the latter is just as satisfac- 

tory as the straight bituminous filler for street pavement 
work. The fact that both sections laid on sand bed 
show considerable settlement and unevenness would 
tend to indicate that this type of bedding course is not 
as. satisfactory as the sand-cement bed, even when 
bituminous fillers are used. The fact that the tar- 
sand bed section, No. 19, has not settled as much as the 
asphalt-sand bed section, No. 16, indicates that the tar 
may have provided a somewhat more rigid bedding 
course than the asphalt. This single comparison 
would, however, hardly justify a conclusion to this 
effect. ; 

CONCLUSIONS FROM THE GRANITE BLOCK TESTS. 

Although it is realized that certain limiting condi- 
tions, such as the small size of the test sections and the 
fact that settlement occurred at certain points must 
be taken into account when interpreting the results 
of these tests, it is felt that a number of general con- 
clusions may be drawn. These conclusions may be 
summed up as follows: 

1. Bituminous-filled granite block pavements will 
resist the impact produced by heavily loaded steel- 
tired traffic as well as cement-grouted pavements. 

2. Bituminous mastic fillers are as satisfactory for 
this type of traffic as straight bituminous fillers. 

3. The effect of impact is tremendously increased 
by wregularities produced by poorly cut block. 

4. Irregularities of surface or other factors producing 
impact are more serious with grouted than with bitu- 
minous-filled pavements. 

5. Slight variations in resistance to wear, such as 
occur among the commercial granite block from the 
Atlantic coast quarries, are of much less importance 
in judging the probable resistance of the block to the 
action of traffic than has commonly been supposed. 

6. Cement-sand bedding courses are more satisfac- 
tory than sand or bituminous-sand bedding courses. 

COMPARISON OF BRICK SECTIONS. 

The types of brick pavements tested and their 
arrangement in the runway are shown in Table 4. 
The per cent of wear was determined by the manufac- 
turer, using the standard rattler test. 

In general, the progress of wear in all sections was 
similar. First the excess filler was broken and pulled 
off the surface of the bricks; then a uniform wearing 
of the bricks occurred over the entire length of the 
section. ‘This uniform wear was followed by excessive 
Wearing in spots, causing a very rough and uneven 
surface. Complete failure of the section rapidly fol- 
lowed this uneven condition. 
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TABLE 4.—Brick sections. 

; Brick Cushion. 

3 Ge te 35: Ie See Length. sont filler 
a section. material. 
ae Type Wear. Material. Thick. 

Per cent. In. Ft. 
1 | Repressed........ 16 Sand-cement 4:1 3s 8 | Grout 1:1. 
2 | Wire-cut lug.....- 16 aby 8 Do. 
3 | Repressed.~.....- 19 vs 8 Do. 
4 | Wire-cut lug...... | 19. ts 8 Do. 
ia eee es GO 2.) ce eee 24 aby 8 Do. 
6} Repressed :-- 4.25. 24 ts 8 Do 
The oe CO. 2 eee 16 as 8 | Asphalt 
8 | Wire-cut lug...... 16 is 8 Do. 
9 | Repressed-......-} 19 os 8 Do. 

10 | Wire-cut lug...... 19 fs 8 Do. 
11 | Repressed - 2523.22 24 vs 8 Do, 
12 | Wire-cut lug...... 24 ss 8 Do. 
13 | Vertical fiber. ...- 18. 8 4 | 8 Do. 
Ta Wes Coste Osh spear 18.8 1 8 Do. 
15 33-inch  wire-cut LW Give 1 8 Do. 

lug. 
IG ory dOite svete NW eT, bas S88 Os). a irae 1 8 | Asphalt mastic 

plGR 
Dypteete « do... Eisai eee GORE oy ees 1 8 | Tar. 
Pelee. dO eat iy eg fe eee GOs Sven 1 8 | Tar mastic 1:1 
LOM eo em « GO. Sew eee | Lies Cole 1 8 | Grout 1:1. 
20 | Wire-cut lug...... 16 Sand-cement 4:1 + | 8 | Tar. 
21 | Vertical fiber. -.... 18, Saleteee One neaek 4 | 8 | Grout 1:1. 

| 

In sections with elastic fillers the wear was confined 
to the areas which came in contact with the cast-iron 
wheels, causing ruts or grooves to develop as the test 
continued. In sections having nonelastic fillers the 
wear was of a crushing or shattering kind, causing the 
bricks to shear and break in areas adjacent to as well 
as in the path of the wheels. 

For convenience the stages of wear on the various 
sections are noted and referred to in the following 
discussion as (1) the first indication, (2) the beginning 

of nonuniform wear, and (8) total failure. 

Plates 3 to 7, inclusive, show photographs of the 
different sections arranged with respect to their kind 
and hardness. Five views of each section, taken at 
different stages of the wear, are shown. For any par- 
ticular section, the same brick is indicated in successive 
views by a black dot. By this means the study of 
the progress of wear is facilitated. The following 
comparisons. are made from notes taken during the 
test as well as from the photographs. 

BRICK SHOWING 16 PER CENT WEAR COMPARED. 

On plate 3 are grouped the sections made of 4-inch 
brick, which showed 16 per cent of wear in the rattler 
test. All the sections shown are laid on a sand-cement 
cushion. Sections 2, 8, and 20 are wire-cut lug bricks, 

with cement grout, asphalt, and tar fillers, respectively, 
while sections 1 and 7 are repressed bricks, with cement 
grout and asphalt fillers, respectively. 

Of these sections Nos. 2, 8, and 20, made of wire-cut 

lug brick, are all in good condition after 5,730 runs. 
The first indication of wear on sections 2 and 8 appeared 
after 2,150 runs; on section 20 after 1,650 runs. How- 

ever, the wear increased on Nos. 20 and 2 faster than 
on No. 8, so that after 5,730 runs No. 20 is not as good 
as No. 2, and No. 2 is slightly worse than No. 8. 

The repressed brick in sections 1 and 7 showed no 
indications of wear until after 2,150 runs, after which 

the wear on the asphalt-filled section developed more 
rapidly than on the section filled with cement grout. 
The former developed nonuniform wear after 2,650 
runs. After 5,730 runs the cement-grouted section is 
very good, and the asphalt-filled bricks are very much 
worn. 

Arranging the five sections in the order of their 
resistance to wear in the test, they rank 8, 2, 1, 20, 7. 
It should be explained, however, that sections 1 and 2 
were possibly subjected to less abrasive action on 
account of their position at the end of the runway, 
and No. 20, being between two badly worn sections, 
was subjected to exceptionally heavy abrasive action. 
Taking these conditions into account, a fairer state- 
ment of their relative resistance would rate them 8, 20, 

2, 1, and 7, the difference between the first four being 

very slight. This would indicate that in resistance to 
wear the wire-cut lug brick rank above the repressed. 
A study of plate 3 shows also that neither cement 
grout nor bituminous fillers protect or support the 
edges of repressed brick as well as those of wire-cut 
lug. It also appears that in resistance to wear the 
wire-cut lug bricks with bituminous fillers are better 
than with cement grout, while with repressed bricks 
cement grout gives the better results. A shattering of 
sections with cement fillers and rutting of sections 
with bituminous fillers is indicated. 

OBSERVATIONS OF BRICK SHOWING 19 PER CENT WEAR. 

On plate 4 are grouped the 4-inch bricks that showed 
19 per cent wear in the rattler test. Each of the four 
sections was laid on a sand-cement cushion, sections 
4 and 10 being wire-cut lug brick and sections 3 and 9 
repressed. Nos. 4 and 3 were laid with cement-grout 
filler and Nos. 10 and 9 with asphalt filler. 

The two sections of wire-cut lug brick showed first 
indications of wear after 1,175 runs, after which on 

the section filled with cement grout the wear increased 

—— eee ee ee ee 

uniformly to the end of the test, the surface remaining — 
good. On the section filled with asphalt the wear was 
faster, but uniform, until 3,750 runs, after which non-. 
uniform rutting occurred 

The sections of repressed brick showed first indica- 
tions of wear after 1,175 runs. From that point the 
cement-filled section increased uniformly in wear to 
2,650 runs, after which nonuniform breaking and 

shearing occurred. By 3,750 runs the nonuniform 
wear was well developed, and total failure came at the 
end of 4,650 runs. Up to that point the asphalt-filled 
section had shown only uniform wear, but subsequently 
shearing of brick caused a very uneven surface. 

Comparison of these 4-inch brick of the same hard- 
ness (19 per cent wear) laid on a sand-cement cushion 
indicates that in resistance to wear they rank 4, 10, 9, 
and 3, there being appreciable differences between 
them, with the wire-cut lug showing better than the 
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repressed bricks. The wire-cut lug brick show better 

with cement grout than with asphalt filler, while the 

repressed show better with asphalt. As in the sections 

of 16 per cent brick, those filled with cement grout 

show a tendency toward shattering, and the asphalt- 

filled sections develop grooves. The 19 per cent brick 

show less resistance to abrasion than the 16 per cent 

brick. Again, also the fillers, both asphalt and cement 

grout, offer considerably more protection and support 

to the edges of the wire-cut lug than to those of the — 

repressed brick. 

WEARING QUALITIES OF THE 24 PER CENT BRICK. 

Plate 5 shows the 24 per cent brick of 4-inch thick- 
ness laid on a sand-cement cushion. Sections 5 and 12 
are wire-cut lug with cement grout and asphalt fillers, 
respectively, and sections 6 and 11 are repressed brick 
with cement grout and asphalt filler, respectively. 

All four sections showed first indications of wear 
after 625 runs, after which the wire-cut lug with cement 
filler showed uniform wear to 2,150 runs, when non- 

uniform shattering and shearing began, resulting in 
total failure after 4,650 runs. Filler afforded little 

protection to edges after 3,250 runs. On the asphalt- 
filled, wire-cut lug section the wear was uniform to 
2,650 runs, after which nonuniform grooving action 
developed deep ruts by 5,500 runs. The asphalt 
filler offered better protection to the edges of the brick 
in this section at 5,730 than at 2,150 runs, due to the 

ironing out of the filler in warm weather. On the re- 
pressed section with cement-grout filler, the wear 
became nonuniform after 1,175 runs, resulting in 
sheared and shattered brick after 3,750 runs. The 

filler offered no protection to the edges after 1,175 
runs. The repressed, asphalt-filled brick showed 
uniform wear to 2,150 runs, after which nonuniform 

grooving resulted in deep ruts by 5,730 runs. 
Comparison of the four sections shows that in re- 

sistance to wear they rank 12, 11, 5, and 6. Again it 
is indicated that both types of filler offer more pro- 
tection to the edges of the wire-cut lug than to those 
of the repressed brick, and again the test results are 
favorable to the wire-cut lug. For both kinds of 
brick the asplialt filler shows better than cement grout. 

THE BEHAVIOR OF THE 17.7 PER CENT BRICK. 

Plate 6 shows the group of 3-inch brick sections. 
All these brick are wire-cut lug, and all are laid on 
sand cushions. All the brick showed 17.7 per cent 
wear in the rattler test, consequently the only variable 
in the five sections is the filler, which was different in 

each section. As shown in the plate, the fillers used 
were asphalt, asphalt mastic, tar, tar mastic, and 
cement grout. 

The first indication of wear appeared in the cement- 
filled section after 125 runs; in all the others there was 
no indication of wear until after 1,175 runs. Non- 

uniform wear, in the several sections, began as follows: 

Runs. 

Asphalt filler ., j.<.2c@6. =. oe. - See eee ie 4, 650 

Asphalt-mastic fillerd-s202-2 3. - 2 ape ee 3, 750 

Tar fillerss- te 3 Sia: Fees 2 eee 2, 150 

Var-mastic fillers sete ete 3 a2ee ee eee 1, 650 

Cement-grout filler..<2 S50) ss. 6-s oe 625 

In general resistance to wear, the sections rank in 
the same order, indicating that as the elasticity of the 
filler decreases the crushing and shattering of the 
brick increase. The cement-filled section in this 
group showed complete failure after 2,150 runs. This 
was the worst of the 21 sections. 

THE 34-INCH VERTICAL-FIBER BRICK WITH 18.8 PER 

CENT WEAR. 

The vertical fiber brick which tested 18.8 per cent 
wear in the rattler are shown in plate 7. In sections 13, 
14, and 21 they are laid with asphalt, asphalt, and 
cement-grout fillers, respectively, and on sand-cement, 
sand, and sand-cement beds. 

The two asphalt-filled sections showed first indica- 
tions of wear after 1,175 runs, the wear increasing | 
slowly and uniformly, leaving a fairly good surface — 
after 5,730 runs. 

tection to the edges. The cement-filled section, on the 
other hand, showed traces of wear after 625 runs, the 
wear became nonuniform after 1,650 runs, and the 
section was a total failure after 3,750 runs. 

In general, the sections rank 13, 14, and 21, but there 

is almost no appreciable difference between 13 and 14. 
Section 21, with the cement-grout filler, is far inferior 
to the other two. The elasticity of the asphalt and 
the protection it afforded the edges of the brick is no 
doubt responsible for this difference. 

ALL BRICK SECTIONS COMPARED. 

Generalizing from the results of the tests, the various 
sections can be divided into three classes, according 
to their condition at the end of the test. 
class are the sections which show uniform wear, but 
have not developed marked unevenness of surface. In 
the second class are those sections in which nonuni- 
form wear has developed ‘resulting in a very uneven 
condition covering not more than 50 per cent of the 
length of the section. In the third class are those 
sections which are considered as total failures, in which 
more than 50 per cent of the lengths are shattered and 
rutted nonuniformly. 

The various sections grouped in accordance with this 
mode of classification and arranged within the classes 

The filler afforded excellent pro-. 

In the first © 
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PLATE 7.—344-INCH VERTICAL FIBER BRICK—18.8 PER CENT WEAR, LAID ON DIFFERENT BEDS AND FILLED WITH DIFFERENT 

FICCERS. 
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as well as possible with regard to their resistance to 

wear, are as follows: 
CLaAss 1. 

Section | D inti scription. 
No. | ‘4 Pp 

Sens see 16 per cent, 4-inch wire-cut lug, sand-cement cushion, asphalt filler. 

gh AE | 16 per cent, 4-inch wire-cut lug, sand-cement cushion, cement filler. 

Le | 19 per cent, 4-inch wire-cut lug, sand-cement cushion, cement filler. 
| ee oe 16 per cent, 4-inch repressed, sand-cement cushion, cement filler. 
20. ee 16 per cent, 4-inch wire-cut lug, sand-cement cushion, tar filler. 
Ie ee Bee 18.8 per cent, 33-inch vertical fiber, sand-cement cushion, asphalt filler. 

fae Pie 18.8 per cent, 33-inch vertical fiber, sand cushion, asphalt filler. 

CLASS 2. 

102 Jaen 19 per cent, 4-inch wire-cut lug, sand-cement cushion, asphalt filler. 
16...... 17.7 per cent, 3-inch wire-cut lug, sand cushion, asphalt-mastic filler. 
Tent gene 16 per cent, 4-inch repressed, sand-cement cushion, asphalt filler. 
ean = 19 per cent, 4-inch repressed, sand-cement cushion, asphalt filler. 
[i sacs 17.7 per cent, 3-inch wire-cut lug, sand cushion, asphalt filler. 
12: Goat 24 per cent, 4-inch wire-cut lug, sand-cement cushion, asphalt filler. 
Lise 24 per cent, 4-inch repressed, sand-cement cushion, asphalt filler. 
ye eS 17.7 per cent, 3-inch wire-cut lug, sand cushion, tar filler. 
13. ee 17.7 per cent, 3-inch wire-cut lug, sand cushion, tar-mastic filler. 

CLASS 3. 

. 24 per cent, 4-inch repressed, sand-cement cushion, cement filler. 
... 19 per cent, 4-inch repressed, sand-cement cushion, cement filler. 

_| 24 per cent, 4-inch wire-cut lug, sand-cement cushion, cement filler. 
18.8 per cent, 33-inch vertical fiber, sand-cement cushion, cement filler. 
17.7 per cent, 3-inch wire-cut lug, sand cushion, cement filler. 

Table 5 shows the progress of wear on the various 
sections during the test. 

GENERAL COMMENTS. 

In general, the sections filled with cement grout 
showed settlement along the sides as well as in the 
center, while the bituminous-filled sections showed more 

settlement in the center than along the edges. The 
maximum settlement of the grout-filled sections on 
sand-cement cushion ranged from 4 to 14 inches, with 
an average of +2 inch. The maximum settlement of 
bituminous-filled sections on sand-cement cushion 
ranged from } to 1 inch, with an average of inch. The 
average longitudinal variation of the above two types 
was ¢ inch. The maximum settlement of bituminous- 

TABLE 5.—Showing progr 

| = _ a = 

filled sections on sand cushion ranged from 4 to | inch, 

with an average of 44 inch. The average longitudinal 

variation was 3; inch. The one cement-grout-filled 

section on sand cushion showed 14 inches settlement. 

Considering the uniform base and foundations under 

these sections, the additional settlement of the grout- 

filled sections over the bituminous-filled sections can 

not but indicate that the effect of the impact caused by 

the same agency (steel-tired traffic) is much greater on 

a rigid surface than it is on an elastic surface. It is 
also indicated that a 1-inch sand cushion allows more 
compression and consequently more unevenness of sur- 
face than a 3,-inch sand-cement bed. The difference 

in compression or, possibly, movement of the sand 
cushion would account for the difference in the settle- 
ment found between sections laid on sand and sand- 

cement cushions. 
Table 5 shows that there is conformity between the 

first indications of wear on the various sections and the 
results of tests made with the standard brick rattler. 
This first indication of wear seems to be more or less 
dependent upon the degree of hardness of the brick. 
Several exceptions show that the method of laying and 
the thickness of the brick are also factors to be con- 
sidered. When laid on a sand cushion the 3-inch, 
crout-filled, wire-cut lug brick showed first wear 1,050 
runs before the bituminous-filled brick. Also the 
-34-inch vertical fiber brick on sand-cement cushion 
showed first wear 650 runs before the same brick with 
bituminous fillers. The fact that first indications of 
wear on section 20 occurred 500 runs before the other 
four 16-per-cent sections can be attributed, at least in 
part, to the fact that it received extra heavy impact 
because of the very bad condition of section 19. In 
general, then, the 24 per cent wear bricks showed first 
indications of wear after 625 runs, the 17.7 per cent, 
18.8 per cent, and 19 per cent brick after 1,175, and the 
16 per cent brick after 2,150 runs. After this first 
stage, however, the thickness of the bricks and the type 

ess of wear—all brick sections. 

Sections. 

Runs. 16 per cent wear. 19 per cent wear, 18.8 per cent wear. 

10 5 2 | 6 u | 13 | a | a | us | 16 

a aR a aE Mie, Duy’ Gd 
ns. ol ee ee | ee 
eee ee | wow) Ww 
65 i oa S 

EL Mah oes ete i 
2,650... 
3,250. . 
3,750. - 

5,730. . 
Max, settlement,inches. ze 3 £ Ce 1 4 | # | 6? 

WwW 
N F 

s a] 

= first indication of wear on bricks. 
= beginning of nonuniform wear. 
=total failure. 
=first indication of settlement. 
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of filler seemed to control the rate of disintegration. 
Of the 7 sections remaining in good condition at the 
end of the test, 3 are 4-inch grout-filled brick, 2 are 
4-inch bituminous-filled, and 2 are 34-inch bituminous- 

filled brick. Of the 4-inch brick all are wire-cut lug 
except section 1, and, as noted before, this section 

probably received less wearing action from the appa- 
ratus than any other in the runway. 

The 9 sections in which nonuniform wear was regis- 
tered are all bituminous-filled, the best being 4-inch 
wire-cut lug showing 19 per cent. The 5 sections which 
showed total failure are all cement-grout-filled sections. 

CONCLUSIONS FROM THE BRICK TESTS. 

Making allowance for the smaller amount of wearing 
action occasioned on section 1 and the exceptional 
amount of wear on section 20, the following con- 
clusions are obvious: 

1. The edge protection offered by bituminous and 
cement-grout fillers is considerably greater for vertical 
fiber and wire-cut lug than for repressed brick. 

2. The adhesion of bituminous fillers to wire-cut lug 
and vertical fiber brick tends to protect the surface 
and to reduce the wear. 

3. With cement-grout fillers the surface becomes a 
rigid slab and failure occurs because of the breaking of 
this slab under load and consequent loosening and 
shattering of the brick. 

4. With cement-grout fillers and sand-cushion con- 
struction the brick must be so thick as to make a 
slab which will resist without excessive distortion the 
impact produced by the load moving over it. In such 
cases the cement-grout filler offers excellent support to 
the wire-cut lug and vertical fiber brick. The above 
results indicate that for sand and sand-cement cushions 
and for such loads as were had at Arlington thicknesses 
under 4 inches are impractical. 

5. For brick of sufficient thickness to form a beam 
which will not be broken under impact, cement grout 
offers better support to the edges than bituminous 
fillers. The bituminous fillers cushion the edges, but 
under certain kinds of traffic (steel tires) allow the edge 

to be crushed even while the filler remains intact. 
6. Tar and tar-mastic fillers form more rigid slabs in 

cold weather than asphalt and asphalt mastic, and 
consequently brick filled with the former tend more 
toward shattering than those filled with the latter. 

7. For the same conditions of brick and type of con- 
struction, brick with rounded edges offer less resistance 
to wear than those with square edges. 

8. Sand cushions are subject to more compression 
than sand-cement cushions, and the greater compres- 
sion results in a more uneven surface. ° 

9. Elastic fillers considerably reduce the effects of 

impact occasioned by steel-tired traflic, and the de- 

structive effect increases with increased rigidity of the 

fillers, the maximum destructive effect occurring with 
such fillers as have greatest rigidity. The shattering 
of the brick and the additional settlement noted on the 
cement grout sections warrant this conclusion. 

10. The resistance to wear of the various pavement 
sections, as shown from the wear test, is the same as 

that indicated by the standard rattler test for the 
brick comprising the above sections. 

CONCRETE PAVEMENT SECTIONS. 

From the behavior of the concrete sections under 
test it was intended to secure comparisons of the 
resistance to wear offered by concretes made from 
different aggregates. Eight sections were constructed, 
each 6 inches thick and each of 1:14:3 concrete. Views 

of these sections after 2650 and 5730 runs, respectively, 
are shown in plate 8. The concrete was hand-mixed 
and finished with a wooden float. For the purpose of 
determining any possible relation between the resistance 
to wear and compressive strength afforded by use of the 
different aggregates, 6 by 12 inch test cylinders were 
made from the same batches of concrete used in the 
different sections. These cylinders were buried beside 
the runway August 8, 1919, and tested in the laboratory 
April 7, 1920. The kinds of aggregates used for the 
different sections, with their arrangement in the runway, 
together with the breaking strength of the test cylinders, 
is given in Table 6. The slump indicated was deter- 
mined from 6 by 12 inch cylinders. 

TABLE 6. 

| 
Aggregate. | Cylinders. 

i. Ef | Length | i 
Section of | Breaking strength. 

No. ~ ; sec- 
Kind. Size. | tion. | Slump.| l 

| Aver- 
| t | age. 

| Im. | Fe. | In. | Tbs. | Lbs. | Lbs. 
ee ee Trap ToCkesee- seeeee po FED 16.5 5 | 2,445 | 1,942] 2,194 
pear Pts Limestone: 2.52..555- | 3-2) 9.0 5 | 2,578 
Gs Gravelsc eee: \) 4-15] 11.2 5| 2 
A tes dee Sandstone.-5.- a: 5... | 4-24 10, 5 5| 3 
(epee ere Slagiee.ce. 7s Se.eesae + 3 11D 6-7 | 3 
ee ye Gravel as Seo d14 | 12.0 Tans 
UGE. wane Slag. sees. gaa taro 4-24 5.2 8}. 
TOA: See ae do 7 eeeeee see 4-24 | 2.0 2|3 
Sa See Geiss sass ee 4-14 | 5.7 Gale 
SOSPS raze | genes GO. kame adeee ae cee | 4-13} 6.8 6 

| | 

During the progress of the test these sections, in 
addition to wear on their surfaces, developed a con- 
siderable number of transverse cracks followed by 
settlement, which makes comparisons of resistance 
to wear somewhat difficult. The following observa- 
tions for wear were noted, however, on parts of the 
sections other than those adjacent to the cracks. In 
general the wear progressed the same on all ‘sections 
beginning with a slight grooving action which gradu- 
ally uncovered the large aggregate after which the 
depth of wear as well as the uniformity of the resulting 
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surface depended more or less upon the hardness and 
size of the aggregate. 

Section 1 (trap) showed gradual and uniform grooy- 
ing action through the test and at the end of 5,730 
runs these grooves which are fairly well defined show a 
maximum depth of + inch, with a longitudinal varia- 
tion not exceeding } inch. 

Section 2 (limestone) showed wear faster than No. 1 

and a tendency toward unevenness over the worn 
area rather than distinct grooves. After 5,730 runs 
the surface shows a nonuniform wear ? inch in 
depth with a longitudinal variation of from ,’; inch to 
+ inch. 

Section 3 (gravel) after 5,730 runs is very uniform, 
showing } inch wear and +; inch longitudinal variation. 

Section 4 (sandstone) after 5,730 runs is not so uni- 
form as No. 3 and shows wear to a depth of 3 inch, 
with a longitudinal variation of } inch. 

Section 5 (slag, + to } inch) shows wear to a depth 

of $ to 4 inch with a longitudinal variation of $ inch. 
Section 6 (gravel) is very uniform showing { to 

js inch wear and an average } inch longitudinal 
variation. 

Section 7a (slag, } to 24 inches, 8-inch slump) shows 
nonuniform wear 4 to 2 inch deep, with a longitudinal 
variation of + to 4 inch. 

Section 76 (slag, + to 24 inches, 2-inch slump), with 

the exception of one small spot 4 inch deep, shows 
more uniformity than 7a with an average of 3 inch 
wear and ¢ inch longitudinal variation. 

Section 8a (gneiss, 7-inch slump) shows grooving 
action to the depth of 4 inch with a longitudinal varia- 
tion of + inch. 

Section 8) (gneiss, é-inch Rare shows. slightly 
less wear than 8a, but this could be at least in part 
due to the fact that, being at the end of the runway, it 
did not receive as Teh wearing action as the other 

sections. 

As can be noted, the trap rock and gneiss sections 
show the greatest resistance to wear, presenting very 

uniform surfaces. The gravel sections rank next, 
showing slightly more wear, but about the same uni- 
formity. The limestone and sandstone sections com- 
pare favorably with the gravel as concerns depth of 
wear, but tend more toward developing nonuniformity 

of top. The slag sections show the least resistance to 
wear and compare favorably with each other except 
that 7a shows less uniformity. These sections, then, as 

regards resistance to wear should rank 1 and 8, 3 and 6, 

2 and 4, 5, 7. From Table 6 it will be noted that in 

resistance to compression, as determined from the 

test cylinders, they should rank 7, 8, 4, 6, 5, 2, 3, I. 

Comparisons of the above would indicate that this 

test shows no relation between compressive strength 

and resistance to wear afforded by the several con- 

cretes. 

3 

Comparison of sections 8 and 6, 7a and 7b, and 8a 

and 8b would indicate that the dry concretes offer 
more resistance to wear than the wet ones. Sections 
3 and 6 as well as 8a and 8b give a slight indication 
of this while sections 7a and 7) furnish a very marked 
indication. 

SEVERAL SECTIONS FAILED BY CRACKING. 

The failure of several of the concrete sections was 
due to transverse cracking and settlement, accom- 
panied by increased impact. It is possible that this 
cracking might indicate the resistance of the various 
ageregates to impact. It should be noted that in 
placing the cinder foundation every precaution was 
taken to have it compacted uniformly so that it would 
afford the same support under all slabs. ‘The first 
crack occurred between sections 4 and 5 after 2,300 

runs, the second and third occurred 3 feet each side 

of the first after, respectively, 2,600 and 2,650 runs. 
The effect of these cracks was to reduce the area over 
which the load was distributed, so that the intensity 
of the pressure was increased on the cinder foundation, 
with the result that the surface settled about 24 
inches. In a similar manner a second series of cracks, 

resulting in the same condition of settlement, occurred 
around the junction of sections 3 and 4 after 3,900 

runs. Further cracking allowed section 4 to settle to 
the elevation of the ends. Cracking in each direction 
from this settled section resulted in settlement of the 
surface, which extended from the joint between Nos. 
6 and 7 to a point 4 feet from the joint between sec- 
tions 1 and 2. Longitudinal cracking developed only 
in section 4. These observations would indicate that 
slag, sandstone, and limestone do not offer as much 

resistance to cracking as do gravel, trap rock, and 
gneiss. This conclusion, however, is questionable in 
the absence of further experiments. 
From the tests on the concrete sections there are 

indications that neither the resistance to wear nor the 
resistance to cracking are dependent upon the com- 
pressive strength of the concrete as determined by 

6 by 12 inch test cylinders, that more resistance to 

wear is afforded by dry concretes than by wet, and that 

the harder aggregates offer more resistance to wear 
than the softer. Whether this greater resistance 
offered by the harder materials would warrant secur- 
ing them for a road at much additional expense when 

softer materials are at hand must be left to the judg- 

ment of the engineer with full knowledge of the traffic 
conditions to be accommodated. 

Norr.—Acknowledgment is made to Mr. L. I. Teller for able 

assistance in the conduct of the work. The test was under the 

general direction of Mr. Thomas H. MacDonald, Chief of the Bureau 

of Public Roads, and Mr. A. T. Goldbeck, engineer of tests, and 

under the direct supervision of Messrs. Earl B. Smith and F. H. 

vackson, senior assistant testing engineers. 
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ON BITUMINOUS MACADAM AND 
BITUMINOUS CONCRETE ROADS 
By E. J. WULFF, Senior Highway Engineer, Bureau of Public Roads 

T IS customary to differentiate the types of bitumi- 
nous pavement into two classes, namely, bitumi- 
nous macadam and bituminous concrete. In the 

former the cold stone is coated, after being placed in 
the road, with heated bituminous material; in the latter 

the heated mineral aggregate composed of coarse and 
fine aggregate is mixed with heated bituminous material 
in a machine mixer and then placed on the road in a 
hot condition. The two materials that enter into the 
construction of the types of roads under construction 
are bituminous materials and the mineral aggregate. 
These materials must be adapted for the various pur- 
poses, and most specifications describe the materials 
by certain requirements that they must have for the 
specific purpose intended. 

The term “bituminous material” apples in common 
to asphalt as well as tar products. Both materials are 
used in penetration macadam; tars are employed only 

to a limited extent in bituminous concrete. When the 
term ‘‘asphaltic macadam” or “‘asphaltic concrete’? is 
used the bituminous material is an asphalt. 

The functions of the bituminous material in bitumi- 
nous macadam and bituminous concrete are not quite 
analogous, although the adhesive quality of the bitumi- 
nous material is the essential quality in both cases. In 
bituminous macadam the small stone and bituminous 
material serve as filler or binder, similar to the screen- 
ings and fine dust of a waterbound macadam. The 
interlocking action of the mineral aggregate is the main 
dependence against lateral displacement. As screen- 
ings and dust are omitted in bituminous macadam, these 

are replaced by stone chips and adhesive asphalt or tar, 
a combination which is not affected by water or exces- - 
sive dryness nor by the sucking action of rubber tires. 

In an asphaltic concrete the interlocking action of the 
stone is supplemented by a mortar formed of the fine 
mineral aggregate, which includes dust, and an asphal- 
tic cement. The function of this mortar is essentially 
analogous to that of the mortar in cement concrete. 

CONSISTENCY THE IMPORTANT QUALITY OF BITUMI- 

NOUS CEMENT. 

On account of the different functions to be performed 
by the asphalt in the two different types, as well as the 
different working conditions under which it is employed 
when the pavement is laid, and the varying effect of 
climate, the consistency of the asphalt to be employed 
is of considerable importance. 

The suitable consistency differs materially for differ- 
ent types of pavement as well as for different climatic 
conditions Thus for penetration macadam the consis- 

- 

tency of the bituminous material must be such that 
when in a melted condition it is fluid enough under 
proper working conditions to flow freely and coat the 
coarse stone aggregate with a thin film. When cooled 
to summer temperatures it must be stiff enough not to 
flow. When still further cooled to winter conditions 
it must remain plastic enough to contract without 
cracking. 

The range of summer and winter temperatures differs 
materially for the United States.. While high and pro- 
longed summer, temperatures may be expected through- 
out the country, the winter conditions are dissimilar. 
In the North, prolonged periods may occur when the 
temperature is at and below zero. In the Southern 
States, the winter temperature may but rarely reach the 
freezing point and then for short periods only. It is 
apparent that these extreme cases, as well as the variety 
of intermediate conditions, require bituminous materi- 
als of appropriate consistencies for local requirements. 

The same principle applies as well to asphaltic 
coneretes. In the latter the asphalt bodies, while dis- 
tributed more uniformly through the fine mineral 
aggregate, are exceedingly small, and contraction is dis- 
tributed on a large number of small bodies instead of 
concentrated on a few but large bodies. That alone 
would be a sufficient reason to employ a stiffer asphalt; 
however, other reasons and circumstances prompt the 
use of a stiffer asphalt. The principal reason is the 
function of .the asphalt as a cement in uniting the 
mineral aggregate into a dense, stonelike mass. In 
addition there is the circumstance that the mineral 
aggregate is heated to substantially the same temper- 
ature as the asphalt before the materials are mixed, 
and this justifies the use of a stiffer asphalt. As the 
asphalt is exceedingly fluid at the proper working 
temperatures, it 1s possible to coat the mineral agere- 
gate with a very thin film of asphalt instead of the 
comparatively heavy one which results in penetration 
macadam. 

The bituminous materials used in penetration mac- 
adam are fluxed native asphalts, oil-asphalts (derived 
from the asphaltic-base oils), and tar products. 

The suitability of a bituminous material for penetra- 
tion work is measured by the test requirement for pene- 
tration in asphalts and the float test for tar products. 
Both tests determine the consistency of the bituminous 
material. For the northern section of the country, 
where very low temperatures may prevail for prolonged 
periods, an asphalt of a penetration of from 120 to 150 
is ordinarily employed. That means, while the asphalt 
is not unreasonably soft during summer conditions, it 
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retains a certain amount of plasticity during extremely 
cold weather. Furthermore, on account of its pli- 
ability it will reunite again when warm weather comes 
if there has been any separation of the asphalt bodies 
during the winter months. 

Where extremely low temperatures do not occur or 
are of comparatively short duration the penetration 
requirement is placed at 90 to 120, and in the southern 
part of the United States, where freezing occurs but 
rarely, the penetration is from 80 to 90. 

The corresponding float test requirements for tar 
products are as follows: 

Seconds. 

BomtiosmorenernseCulOnes toes senes sac 90 to 120 

HorAiosniddle Deltacmes teeac tee ee & 120 to 150 

Hompne southern secuon...++4-. 52.4.4. -22- 150 to 180 

These test requirements should not be arbitrarily 
followed. The present tendency in the northern section 
is to select a somewhat stiffer material than that which 
is provided .by the penetration test of 120 to 150 for 
asphalt or a corresponding float test of 90 to 120 
seconds for tar products. The weight and amount of 
traffic should be one of the determining factors to be 
considered in selecting an appropriate consistency. 
Heavy and continuous traffic will prompt the use of a 
stiffer material than light traffic. 

In specifications for the construction of penetration 
macadam, asphalts and tars are usually placed on an 
equal footing and the selection of the appropriate mate- 
rial is determined by local conditions. With the ex- 
ception of one-size-stone bituminous concrete, where a 
tar product is occasionally employed, the bituminous 
material for the concretes is usually an asphalt. 

QUALITY OF STONE ALSO IMPORTANT FACTOR. 

Of equal importance with the asphalt is the quality 
and size of the stone aggregate from the viewpoint of 
service as well as workability when crushed. The 
adaptability of a rock is usually measured by its hard- 
ness and toughness, the latter quality being of greater 
importance than hardness alone. A very hard stone 
may also be friable under impact and may shatter 
under rolling or the subsequent impact of traffic much 
more easily than a softer stone of relatively greater 
toughness. The particular quality desired is_ fre- 
quently expressed by a test standard based upon the 

French coefficient of wear in which is expressed the 

results of a test which combines both hardness and 

toughness tests. 

In a general way it may be stated that a rock com- 

posed of small crystals is better adapted for use than a 

rock composed of comparatively large crystals. The 

trap rocks and other related volcanic rocks are com- 

posed of comparatively small crystals. A number of 

granites and metamorphic gneisses derived from gran- 

ites are usually not so well adapted on account of their 

‘large crystals. Where a choice of materials is to be 

had, economically, the best material should be employed. 

However, there are large sections of the United 
States where the best rock material is unobtainable 
economically and where rock material of an inferior 
quality must be used. The rocks mentioned above 
show more specifically the desirable and undesirable 
structural features to be noted by a merely visual ob- 
servation. 

PENETRATION MACADAM. 

In the construction of bituminous macadam roads 
the lower limits of the French coefficient are usually 
placed.at 7 or 8. This requirement includes all the 
trap rocks and many granites, gneisses, sandstones, 
and quartzites. Limestones of various origins range 
from extremely high to extremely low. Where a rock 
with the minimum French coefficient of 7 is unob- 
tainable, as happens in many of our States, the lower 
limit is sometimes placed as low as 44. Where such a 
stone between 44 and 7 must of necessity be employed, 
it is advisable to use a coarser stone aggregate than 
where a harder stone is employed. 

Next in importance to the suitability of the rock as 
such is the size of the stone fragments. The latter 
must be large enough so that the voids contained in 
the stone bed after compaction are still large enough 
to permit the penetration of the bituminous material 
and the coating of the stone. The same principle is 
also carried out in the stone chips which take the place 
of screenings as used in water-bound macadam. The 
stone chips must be free from dust. ; 

The effect of using an excessively friable rock for the 
stone aggregate manifests itself in the further crushing 
of the stone under rolling with a heavy roller and the 
consequent closing of the necessary passages. Hence 
the requirement to use a larger sized coarse aggregate 
where a soft stone is the only kind available is needed 
to mitigate somewhat the effect of the further crushing 
under the rolling. 

As the chief reliance is placed upon the interlocking 
action of the stone to obtain stability, rolling must be 
done until full compression has been obtained and all 
lateral movement has ceased before the bituminous 
binder is applied. 

The importance of adequate rolling can not be empha- 
sized too much, as a large number of failures or, at 

least, very undesirable features in the finished pave- 
ment can only be assigned to insufficient rolling before 
applying the binder. Unless the coarse stone is rigidly 
keyed together to prevent lateral displacement the 
following application of bituminous material will have 
the effect of surrounding the stone with a lubricant 

which, under summer conditions and under traffic, 

favors the readjustment and constant displacement of 
the stone aggregate. This will produce ruts and other 
depressions and corresponding ridges over large parts 
of the road surface, which will not only make travel 
unpleasant but will also be destructive to vehicles. 
The condition of such a pavement becomes worse and 

; 
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worse in time as vehicular impact increases and the de- 
pressions increase in depth and the ridges in height. 

After the first application of the bituminous binder 
stone chips are spread, and these stone chips when rolled 
tend still further to key the coarse stones together and 
prevent lateral displacement. 

After rolling this course, and after sweeping off all 
unabsorbed stone fragments, a further application of 
bituminous material is made in an amount just sufh- 
cient to provide a thin coating of the tar or asphalt, 
which is immediately covered with stone chips and 
rolled. It is of the utmost importance that the stone 
should be reasonably clean and free from dust in order 
that the stone; whether large or small, may be properly 
coated with the binder. Dust, if in the form of a 

permanent coating on the stone, will prevent the adhe- 
sion of binder to the stone; if present as part of the 
stone due to crushing under the rolling or as bodies 
of fine material present in the coarse aggregate, it 
will prevent the uniform penetration of the binder. 
Such conditions if permitted will in time develop 
patches of unabsorbed bituminous material on the sur- 
face. An excessive amount of the tar or asphalt in the 
seal coat has the effect of forming a mat of stone ships 
and bituminous material which, being more or less 
pliable, develops alternate ridges and depressions at 
short intervals, giving the road surface a corrugated 
appearance. It frequently happens that the stone is 
placed some time in advance of the spreading of the 
bituminous binder and the stone becomes covered with 
fine roadside dust. The latter condition prevents the 
adhesion of the bituminous binder and only a liberal 
flushing with water will restore a condition that will 
permit the adhesion of the binder to the stone. This 
flushing should be done some time in advance of the 
spreading of the binder. <A careful inspection of the 
stone bed is necessary to detect and remove pockets of 
fine stone or excessively crushed material and replace 
them with new stone properly compacted. Good work- 
manship and care in the various processes while simple 
is absolutely essential to obtain satisfactory results. 

While it is possible to spread the bituminous material 
by hand from pots it has become customary to make 
the application by means of specially constructed dis- 
tributing wagons. The latter are tanks mounted, 
usually, on motor trucks and the distribution of the 
hot liquid is effected in a thin sheet under a constant 
air pressure. The latter insures a uniform application 
in a predetermined amount. 

ASPHALTIC CONCRETES. 

The true asphaltic concretes—that is, mixtures in 
which the coarse aggregate is united into a dense stone- 
like mass by a mortar composed of fine aggregate and 
asphaltic cement—are quite numerous. They include 
mixtures in which the coarse aggregate is comparatively 
large and constitutes about two-thirds of the entire 

mass, and mixtures in which the coarse aggregate is of 
a much smaller size and constitutes about one-third of 
the entire mass. These two represent the two extreme 
conditions, but there are other types, as well, in which 

the coarse aggregate constitutes intermediate percent- 
ages of the total aggregate with corresponding varia- 
tions in the size of the coarse aggregate. 

Asphaltic concretes occupy a middle ground between 
the asphalt macadams on the one side and sheet asphalt 
on the other, and are related to both. 

Sheet asphalt is, par excellence, the recognized pave- 
ment in most of our large cities and sustains, with the — 
exception of specialized heavy trucking, the compre- 
hensive city traffic successfully. This success is due 
to the fact that a rational formula for the pavement 
has been developed and is understandingly enforced 
in most cases. As sheet asphalt is a pavement expen- 
sive in first cost, early attempts were made to reduce 
the cost by decreasing the depth of the pavement, 
hoping thereby to make it applicable to highways 
where the initial cost had to be considered to make 

them economically possible. 
Without going into analytical detail the results of 

such changes were principally the addition of crushed 
stone to the surface course. In sheet asphalt, the 
mineral aggregate of the binder course is crushed stone; 
the mineral aggregate of the surface course is sand 
and a filler composed of a very finely ground mineral 
dust. The chief function of the binder course, as the 
name implies, is to bind the surface course to the base 
course and to prevent the horizontal displacement of 
the surface course. The interlocking quality of the 
coarse aggregate of the binder course has prevented 
such displacement measurably even where the sheet 
asphalt surface, as such has not been of the best pos- 
sible composition. 

By incorporating the coarse stone into the wearing 
surface of a sheet asphalt mixture, it was found to be 

possible to decrease the depth of the pavement and, 
consequently, its first cost. The asphaltic concrete 
type of pavement is the outcome of these modifications 
and when the fine grading of the mixture approximates 
the rational formula of sheet asphalt the results have 
been satisfactory. These results have, however, been 
more or less accidental and examples of poor asphaltic 
concretes of both the coarse and small-aggregate types 
are quite common. Such failures are principally of 
two kinds. In the case of coarse-aggregate asphaltic 
concrete, the life of the pavement is much shortened 
by a poor grading of the fine aggregate which, being 
porous, admits water and causes the early oxidation 
of the asphaltic cement. It also permits displacement 
of the aggregate and causes uneven surfaces. In the 
small-aggregate asphaltic concrete, the first condition 
also exists and the displacement and readjustment. of 
the mineral aggregate is much more pronounced and 
produces typical surface irregularities manifesting 
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themselves in depressions and adjoining elevations of 
some extent as well as in narrow alternating ridges of 
comparatively small height. 

The underlying causes of these defects were early 
recognized in the small aggregate or Topeka type of 
pavements, and the grading of the material passing the 
10-mesh sieve was modified in such a manner that the 
fine grading is now the same as in a standard sheet- 
asphalt pavement. This type is now known as modi- 
fied Topeka pavement. 

USE OF COARSE-AGGREGATE TYPE NOW UNRESTRICTED 

BY PATENTS. 

In the coarse-aggregate type the chief reliance for 
stability has always been placed on the coarse stone, 
and, as the specifications providing for the grading of 
the aggregate were protected by a patent, not much 
could be done heretofore to improve the specifications 
in regard to the grading of the fine aggregate. With 
the expiration of these patents, the course-aggregate 
type of pavement is open to unrestricted use, and the 
engineer has it within his power to modify the specifi- 
cations along rational lines. 

The asphalts used in asphaltic concretes are substan- 
tially the same as those used in the macadams with 
the exception that the consistency is considerably 
stiffer. However, the climatic difference of the vari- 
ous sections is recognized in this type also, and the 

-asphalts used in the northern section are softer than 
the ones used in the middle or southern belts. For 
the Topeka type of pavements the consistency of the 
asphalts is somewhat stiffer than for the coarse aggre- 
gate types in the corresponding climatic belts. 

The mineral aggregate for asphaltic concrete is 
divided into coarse and fine. The coarse aggregate is 
composed of crushed stone, and the physical charac- 
teristics are measured by the same test standards 
as for macadam stone. It should be the best obtain- 
able, economically, as the life of the pavement, apart 
from the grading, depends on the abrasive quality and 
toughness of the coarse material. As this type of 
pavement is usually laid to meet exacting traffic con- 
ditions, a stone as soft as is sometimes admitted in 

bituminous macadam without serious detriment should 
be rigidly excluded. The fine aggregate, for the pur- 
pose of proportioning, may be considered as all the 
material passing the 10-mesh sieve, and may to 
advantage include both screenings and sand as well 
as a fine mineral dust usually designated as “filler.” 

In combination with asphaltic cement and provided 
that the fine aggregate and dust are properly propor- 

tioned, it forms the mortar that fills the interstitial 

voids of the coarse aggregate in the completed pave- 

ment. In asphaltic concrete considerable dependence 
is placed upon the interlocking action of the coarse 

aggregate against displacement, and where the coarse 

aggregate constitutes nearly two-thirds of the entire 

mass of the pavement very little displacement need 
be apprehended; but the quality of the mortar deter- 
mines whether the pavement is short-lived or whether 
its usefulness shall extend over many years. 

In the Topeka type of pavement, where the coarse 
aggregate constitutes barely one-third of the mass of 
the pavement, this amount is not entirely sufficient 
to place the stones in close enough contact to prevent 
displacement, and the angular fragments of crushed 
rock passing the 10-mesh sieve supplement that essen- 
tial quality measurably. While, therefore, screenings 
are not so essential in coarse-stone concrete, they should 
by all means be included in the fine aggregate of the 
Topeka types, and sand should be employed only to 
supplement the deficiency of fine aggregate. 

It occasionally happens that a stone in crushing 
will produce only a small amount of material passing 
the 10-mesh sieve, in which event the deficiency would 
have to be made up with sand. In other cases that 
have come under the writer’s observation the prevailing 
limestone rock was so soft that all the material passing 
the 10-mesh sieve was rejected as unsuitable. Such 
pavements are liable to distortion much more than 
where the screenings constitute a substantial part of 
the fine aggregate.’ 

TOPEKA WITH BINDER COURSE UNECONOMICAL. 

The expedient in such cases has been frequently to 
place the Topeka pavement on a binder course, result- 
ing in a form of construction similar to sheet asphalt 
pavement. While this binder course may measurably 
prevent excessive displacement, the method appears 
scientifically and economically unsound. In this case 
the cost of the Topeka type of pavement would be 
substantially the same as that of a sheet asphalt 
pavement, while its period of usefulness must of neces- 
sity be much shorter owing. to the greater abrasion of 
the soft stone in the Topeka than of the fine sand 
grains in the sheet asphalt, all other conditions being 
equal. 

With the expiration of the patent rights above 
referred to, which determined the amount of coarse 

ageregate in the Topeka types at not exceeding 32 
per cent by a decision of the United States courts, 
the percentage of coarse stone may now be safely 
increased and this would tend to produce greater 
stability. In fact, the coarse aggregate may now be 
proportioned to any intermediate percentage between 
32 per cent of the modified Topeka and the maximum 
of about 67 per cent of the large aggregate types. 
With an increase in the percentage of stone the size 
of the stone should be correspondingly increased. 

Another essential requirement for the fine aggregate 
is a finely ground mineral, usually consisting of ground 
limestone or Portland cement, although other ground 
minerals, if commercially available and of the required 
fineness may be used. The essential quality of this 



dust, usually designated as filler, in addition to fineness, 
is angularity, such as would be produced by grinding. 

Experience has shown that an equally fine material, 
produced by water or wind action, as occurs occasion- 
ally in fine sand, has not the essential qualities and 
should not, therefore, be considered as an equivalent 
or a substitute for ground dust. For that reason a 
limit, usually about 6 per cent, is placed upon sand 
particles passing the 200-mesh sieve, although as high 
as 12 and 15 per cent of ground dust, imcluding fine 
sand passing the same mesh opening, may be required 
in the fine aggregate when properly combined. The 
reason for this requirement as well as a definite grading 
of the aggregate for asphaltic concretes is deserving of 
a more detailed explanation, as the success of these 
pavements depends essentially upon the quality of the 
asphaltic mortar in the concrete. 

If we first consider the physical qualities of most 
sands, we find that they are composed of grains that 
may be more or less angular, but are in any event more 
or less rounded at the corners, due to the abrasive 
action of grain upon grain in the process of formation, 
Consequently, the grains move more or less freely 
against each other under pressure. This applies to 
sands of uniformly sized grains and sands that are 
composed of differently sized grains, not, however, 
with equal force. If these sand grains are bound 
together with asphalt cement they are held in position 
if no pressure is exerted. If pressure is exerted, par- 
ticularly when the asphaltic cement becomes more or 
less plastic under summer temperatures, the sand gran- 
ules are displaced and readjust themselves in new posi- 
tions. If the sand is coarse, or of a too uniform size, 

the asphalt bodies are large and the readjustment of 
particles under pressure is excessive. 

CHARACTER OF SAND GRADING RECOMMENDED. 

If we conceive a sand grading in which the voids 
formed by adjacent sand particles are successively 
occupied by other sand particles decreasing corres- 
pondingly in size, and the smallest voids remaining are 
occupied by an angular dust, we have then a grading 
in which the voids have been eliminated as far as it is 
practicable to do so. Such a grading is used in the 
present standard sheet asphalt, in the material passing 
the 10-mesh sieve of a modified Topeka pavement, and 
in the fine mineral aggregate of a coarse-aggregate 
asphaltic concrete as required by the Bureau of Public 
Roads in its new typical specifications as well as in the 
specifications of the Asphalt Association, 

If we further conceive the voids filled with eae 
cement, the angular dust will largely prevent an exces- 
sive displacement or readjustment of the sand particles, 
even if the summer temperatures make the asphaltic 
cement more or less plastic. 

Another very important effect of the density of this 
grading lies in the fact that it produces an essentially 
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waterproof mortar which is, therefore, not affected by 
percolating water or air and the consequent weathering 
action on the asphaltic cement. The latter, in turn, 
retains its plastic and ductile qualities for much longer 
periods than it would in a porous mixture. 

In essence the permanency of an asphaltic pavement 
and its resistance to displacement depends chiefly upon 
the rational grading of the mortar, and this applies 
with equal force to sheet asphalt where the entire pay- 
ing surface is composed of this asphaltic mortar as well 
as to the asphaltic concretes where the mortar unites 
the coarse stone into a monolithic mass. 

It follows that the grading requirement of specifica-- 
cations must be followed closely if success is to be 
obtained, and that disregard of such requirements either 
through ignorance or carelessness can only have. dis- 
astrous effect, as is evidenced only too frequently and 
more particularly on country highways. In our larger 
cities the practice of building asphalt pavements ap- 
pears to be much better understood. Their greater 
success is due to competent inspection and enforcement 
of specification requirements. This inspection is com- 
prehensive in cities and covers every phase of manipula- 
tion. On country roads, on the other hand, inspec- 
tions are frequently performed by men who have no 
understanding of the subject, and still more frequently 
the only attempt at control consists in forwarding a 
daily sample of the mixture to some testing laboratory. 
Constant inspection and control, both at the mixing 
plant and on the road, are essential and the inspection 
should be done by men experienced in this type of con- 
struction and who have a rational understanding of the 
requirements and are capable of malig the compara- 
tively simple tests required in the field. | 

The laboratory equipment at the plant to be used by 
the inspector should consist of the necessary laboratory 
sieves and scales so that the composition of the sand 
may be quickly determined and controlled. A pene- 
trometer and an extractor may be desirable under 
certain conditions, and a thermometer is an essential 

part of the inspector’s equipment. 

CLOSE AND INTELLIGENT INSPECTION NECESSARY. 

It is the function of the plant inspector to control the 
grading of the mineral aggregate, the heating of the 
inten alee and the process of mixing. The various pro- 
cesses are usually described in considerable detail in 
most specifications and must be followed closely. 

It is unusual that a sand from one source has the 
grading requirements for the fine aggregate of an 
asphaltic concrete, and for that reason two sands or 
even three sands of different mesh compositions must 
often be combined to obtain the desired grading. 

As the physical work of shoveling sand into the heater 
is usually done by unskilled labor, this part of the work 
should be placed in charge of a competent foreman so 
that the sand from various stock piles may be fed into 
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the heater in the correct proportions. The inspector 
will take samples from the hot sandbox at frequent 
intervals and sift the sand to control the grading and 
keep it within the limiting requirement. 

Lack of care in this respect is probably the most pro- 
lifie cause of early failure and lack of permanency of 
our asphaltic concrete pavements. 

The temperature limits placed on the heating of the 
mineral aggregate and asphaltic cements have a num- 
ber of reasons. If we consider first the asphalt cements, 

we find that the maximum temperature limit for native 
asphalts is placed at 350° F., for oil asphalts at 250° F. 
The requirement of a higher temperature for the native 
asphalts is for the reason that they are somewhat stiffer, 
at the same temperature, than the oil asphalts. How- 
ever, if maintained at the higher temperature for pro- 
longed periods or if the temperature be materially in- 
creased they harden much more rapidly than oil as- 
phalts. It is, therefore, essential that the maximum 

temperature for the native asphalts be not exceeded. 
The oil asphalts are sufficiently fluid at the lower tem- 
peratures but an increase in temperature is not so det- 
‘rimental. However, if a higher temperature is used it 
delays the rolling after the material is placed in the 
road as it must cool off sufficiently before effective roll- 

ing can be commenced. 
With reference to the heating of the mineral aggre- 

gate, the same reasons apply both as to the workability 
of the mix in the mixer and rolling on the road. Over- 
heating of the stone will have the same detrimental 
effect on the asphalt as if the asphalt itself had been 
overheated. Particular care is required where the 
coarse aggregate is composed of dolomitic limestone. 
This rock occasionally calcines at comparatively low 
temperatures that might conceivably have no serious 
effect if used in connection with an oil asphalt. How- 
ever, cases have come under the writer’s observation in 

Ace after a comparatively short period, the coarse 
limestone disintegrated and slaked out of the pave- 
ment. While such occurrences are rare they will have 
to be considered. 

ACCURATE PROPORTIONING A NECESSITY. 

In combining the. materials in the mixer care in 
weighing the materials is essential and this apples with 
particular force to asphaltic cement. Once the amount 
necessary to coat the mineral aggregate has been deter- 
mined by computation and final experiment that 
‘amount should be correct for succeeding batches, pro- 
‘vided the quality of the mineral aggregate also remains 
uniform, and it follows that the amount of asphalt 
should be weighed out carefully for each batch. Even 
a comparatively small increase or decrease has its det- 
rimental effect and will manifest itself sooner or later, 
even if no very noticeable differences are apparent dur- 
ing the operation. In order to obtain awell-coordinated 
mixture, the materials should be combined by first 

mixing the mineral aggregate consisting of the coarse 
stone, the fine aggregate, and the mineral filler for a 
number of revolutions until thoroughly mixed before 
adding the asphaltic cement, after which the mixing 
should continue long enough to be sure that each par- 
ticle is thoroughly and uniformly coated. A very use- 
ful field test is the so-called stain test in which a small 
amount of the mixture is compressed in a folded sheet 
of heavy manila wrapping paper. The resulting stain 
on the paper is an indication of the amount of asphalt 
in the mixture. This test while most useful in sheet 
asphalt is also applicable with some modifications to 
asphaltic concretes. 

It is assumed that the mixing is done in a modern 
mixing plant designed to separate the screened stone 
and fine aggregate into separate compartments, whence 
they are combined by weight into the mixing box in 
which the combined materials are thoroughly mixed 
by rapidly revolving blades. 

Cases have come under observation where a definite 
mixture was specified, but the contractor was per- 
mitted to use concrete mixers and rough field methods 
for combining the materials. The result of such 
methods can only produce uneven mixtures and lack 
of uniformity. Such pavement can not possibly con- 
form to essential grading requirements and can not, 
therefore, have the permanency that should be ex- 
pected. 

It is customary and necessary, although frequently 
omitted, to have a daily sample of the finished mixture 
tested as to its composition. Such a test should be 
confirmatory of the predetermined composition of the 
mixture. This test is in a great many cases the only 
attempt made at control of the mixture, and if so used, 
it is of no particular value unless supplemented by 
intelligent inspection. ‘The sample taken represents a 
daily output of from 800 to 1,800 square yards of 
pavement. The report of the test, which under the 
most favorable condition takes a number of hours if 
made at the plant itself and as many days perhaps if 
made at a testing laboratory at some distance from the 
work, ordinarily arrives too late to be of much imme- 
diate benefit. The plant inspector should be qualified 
and should have the necessary apparatus to make an 
extraction of asphalt from the finished mixture and 
make the sieve analysis of the composition of the sample. 
Only in such a case has the test any value, as a remedy 
can then be applied immediately. The subsequent test 
made at the testing laboratory would, in such a case, be 

a check of the test at the field laboratory. 
It is customary particularly in the construction of 

country roads to obtain the asphaltic cement ready 
fluxed and in that case the penetration requirement 
can be checked a sufficient time in advance of the begin- 
ning of operations. In the event that the asphalt 
and flux are combined at the plant, the laboratory 
equipment should also include a penetrometer in order 
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that an asphaltic cement of the required penetration 
may be prepared. The penetrometer is also useful 
if it is found that the ready-fluxed asphalt cement 
differs in the penetration from the specification require- 
ment. In such a case the correction can be controlled 
by the addition of asphalt or flux as the case may be. 

THE ROAD INSPECTOR’S FUNCTIONS. 

The inspection on the road while of relatively less 
importance than at the plant is, however, usually 
done in some perfunctory manner. [Even if the road 
inspection is competent, it is then too late to correct 
any serious errors made at the plant. The road in- 
spector’s function is primarily to see that the mixture 
is carefully placed and rolled—an important function, 
because the manipulation in the road determines very 
largely the behavior of the pavement under traffic. Of 
primary importance in placing the pavement is the re- 
quirement that the base course shall be clean and free of 
loose dirt or dust. As no binder course is required in 
asphaltic concrete the rolling is made difficult when 
loose dirt or dust favors the so-called shoving or push- 
ing of the hot asphalt mixture under rolling. The 
presence of such foreign material often leads to check- 
ing and cracking of the surface under rolling, particu- 
larly in the Topeka types of pavement. When the 
pavement is to be laid on a broken stone or macadam 
foundation, it is particularly necessary not only that 
the stone course shall be consolidated well, but also 

that all free sand or dust shall be swept off in order 
that the mixture may come in,immediate contact 
with the stone. Where the foundation is a cement 

concrete the latter should be slightly rough and if, as 
happens occasionally, a surface shows excessively 
shiny or smooth a thin paint coat of asphalt should be 
applied before placing the hot mixture. ; 
When the mixture is spread, the load should be 

dumped sufficiently in, advance of the face of the 
material already laid so that it will be necessary to 
shovel the whole load into position for raking. Only 
if the material is uniformly loose and of uniform depth 
is it possible for the rakers to produce a surface that 
will remain free from lumps due to uneven compression. 

In order to have an effective control of the depth 
of the pavement the inspector should haye the neces- 
sary information regarding the specific gravity or 
density of the pavement. 

The density varies with different types of mixtures 
as well as with the varying density of the mineral 
aggregate and asphalt composing the mixture. The 
theoretical density is proportional to the volumetric 
percentage of the mineral aggregate and asphalt and 
their specific gravities. This density which should be 
determined by computation and test, ranges from 
about 2.25 for a sheet asphalt mixture to 2.60 for a 
coarse-aggregate type of asphaltic concrete, if made 
of trap rock. 

While in practice these theoretical densities are not 
obtainable absolutely, the actual densities should not 
differ materially from the theoretical; otherwise it is a 
certain indication of a defective grading and implies 
generally an excessive porosity.. If the mixture is 
delivered on the road in definite weights, as is cus- 
tomary, it is practicable to assign a definite space for 
each load, thus insuring uniform depth of pavement 
when ultimate compression has been obtained. 

RAKING REQUIRES CONSIDERABLE SKILL. 

Raking is work requiring considerable skill, and the 
function of the inspector is principally to control the 
depth of the pavement and the correction of defects. 
that may occur under the subsequent rolling. The 
latter are principally checking (i. e. the opening of 
fine cracks), irregularity of compression, and irregular- 
ities of surface at points. These defects can ordinarily 
be remedied if attended to immediately. If hair 
cracks occur, which are usually due to creeping of the 
soft surface mixture on loose material under rolling, 
loosening and reraking will ordinarily be sufficient. 
In more severe cases the defective portion must be 
‘cut out and replaced after removing the responsible 
foundation defect. 

The rolling of a Topeka type of pavement requires 
-a tandem roller, and the rolling should be commenced 
as soon as it is practicable to do so. If the material 
is too hot when placed in the road there is too much 
delay, aside from possible defects due to burning; if 
too cold, the necessary compression and the maximum 
density can not be obtained. If the latter is obtained 
subsequently under road traffic it is at the expense 
of uniformity of surface. 

After the first rolling, which is generally parallel to 
the axis of the road, the second rolling is diagonal on 
the more narrow country roads and cross rolling on — 
city streets. This has the effect of ironing out ridges 
formed during the first rolling; it also introduces a 
kneading action necessary to produce the interlocking 
of the coarse aggregate. After the cross rolling and 
after all surface corrections have been made Portland 
cement is swept over the surface and the rolling con- 
tinued. It should be pointed out here that the surface 
finish depends entirely upon rolling, also that one 
roller will only roll satisfactorily not much over 1,000 
square yards of surface. If the plant capacity exceeds 
that amount per day, as is frequently the case, at 
least two rollers should be employed. Even where the 
smaller amount is laid each day, a second but smaller 
roller, would be of advantage, as the first rolling can 
be done somewhat sooner than if only one heavy |} 
roller is employed. 

The requirement for efficient rolling is not enforced in 
many cases, and the requirement might reasonably be 
made plainer in many specifications. 

(Continued on page 36.) 



TESTS OF ROAD-BUILDING ROCK IN 1920. 
HE following tables give the results of the physi- — The results of all tests made up to January 1, 1916, 

cal tests of road-building rock made in the were published in Department of Agriculture Bulletin 
laboratories of the Bureau of Public Roads No. 370, entitled ‘““The Results of Physical Tests of 

from January 1, 1920, to January 1, 1921. Samples Road-Building Rock’’; those made during 1916 and ) 

of material from 33 States, the District of Columbia, 1917 were reported in Bulletin No. 670; the 1918 tests 

Canada, and the West Indies are included in the list. were recorded in Public Roads, volume 1, No. 11, 

Taken with the preceding reports of tests made in issued March, 1919; the 1919 report was printed in 
other years, these annual reports of material tests con- Public Roads, volume 2, No. 23, issued in March, 

stitute a record of the characteristics of road materials and the following are the results for 1920: 

which grows more and more valuable year by year. 

Results of physical tests of road-bualding rock from the United States, Canada, and the West Indies, Jan. 1, 1920, to Jan. 1, 1921. 

1920; 

Crushing Absorp- 
em sbisneth, Weight| tion, Ban French 
eria 4 1 , 7 : pounds per | pounds : coeffi- | Hard- |Tough- 
No. PoveR OF aby Meme NURS BAITS per cubic per tees cientof} ness. | ness. 

square | foot. cubic Tae LUNVGAL : 
inch. foot. 

ALABAMA. ; 

TOUIOA ML) eee cee le aisneek > since JACKSON nara. scares asians saae Crystallinelimestone.................... (2) 174 0. 57 3.8 10.5 15/3 8 

TRIBAL Naser see ogc erica a aisi-f- 2 [ee O epee err eae bebat Be Argillaceouslimestone................-.. (2) 166 . 34 6.2 6.4 18.0 6 
RAUSBU PATHS toes 6 ae cos. dene oo Tamestones: eee aan eee CHert tars eee Sac cteaca te eee <= tan) 146 4.10 10.7 3.7 @) (?) 
16188 |....- GOL eee ek eee GOte eee soe eee eee Dolomibic marbles see=.snes- asc. 2 sa (2) 168 . 60 4,4 9.1 14.7 7 
1HISG Ee LOPAEE Le rs Pat eon alae y a (LO eere ean eine ee ae Crystalline limestonezy.....sg2ssese as (2) 167 .79 5.3 7.6 13.3 5 
GUT 2a yk ee eee eee atte sas sinc et DL Ong Sr etee a oe ole Se Tamestone ys Ss set so osha clenten ste (2) 167 . 50 3.4 1178 15.3 8 

HOE eens cise cts eine a.0°6 eis )o nae siete ac ty ke cnet so Aeo nade oeete do.. eee eee (2) 168 .45 3.5 11.4 15.3 9 

NGO TERI CL) eee ma Perea Uastnesid\ins sas COKE AB arte asOeer anon ead Crystalline limestone.................--- (2) 165 81 5.0 8.0 16.3 6 

ARKANSAS. 

17475 | Heber Springs..-......+----- CleburneSieee= = 2-5 -eeee a Argillaceous sandstone. .........:...--.- (2) (2) @) 4.0 10. 0 (2) (2) 
HreLOMmMlocrilgonce-- see eee eee Conway Peldspathicsandstoues-e-bae.,.- scence (2) 156 3.18 3.9 10.3 13.0 11 
(G3edah opr etield 2... .osee5 = COA Bens Seer cee eben Sai Oe WS. cee ce ae ERR Sd hee Lt (2) 164 . 80 3.4 11.8 (2) (2) 
HOVE NC ORCLUD OL meen viele cm eases © SanustOMG eae ree ss ee Men ere (2) 155 2.10 3.5 11.4 Wes 9 

TASRON IEE aoe eee hehe a. et eres = ae a) CATR a oie oo erwin on anim «fin = = do.. Lee Jock I EM re SABER oem (2) 158 2. 26 5.1 7.8 17.0 11 

TpscouebaInal seen. sete ase Bese Feldspathicsandstone.........-.-.--.-- (2) 155 3.27 5.0 8.0 17.0 ll 

LOSTOW =. 2 Yom. Se Se ee eres CG Koo ees oh Pe aise See vir te||  o LO Pree Se Sera eee ayer, cee an Se (*) 156 2.57 3.8 10. 5 13.0 (?) 

AT258)\e~ 2 - (lta so seed Agee Seeger Case! Unmerde: Sameer eect Sor) Patra do. Bete Homes|. “Sani cy tenes races (2) 155 2.69 3.4 11.¢ 17.3 11 

GOS MMVVIULLOKG een meee ee cece I DD OLOM IGG cen ek eee tee toe aaleeane cess (2) 169 271 3.6 11.1 (2) (2) 

16488 | Fayetteville Weathered: chor tems e-we-s race = ema (2) (2) (2) 2.2 14.0 (4) (2) 

15466 | Plainview.......--..--..---- Feldspathic sandstone... .-........:....- () 152 4.01 4.7 8.5 15.3 6 

COLORADO. 

Hay Ss MBOUSL awet ses -- bons es Boulderseeoe se sass es Sandstone.s= eer ome ee eee ames 10, 625 151 3.92 8.6 4.7 16.7 7 

MH TSo, Weer GE OSC ode See eee (0 se gs NL DAS 2s ES eo are GOS ork eee secre te te pains 19, 110 150 3.53 6.7 6.0 16.7 7 

V5784 Lote. Che aoe one a esecnte sen Gee (6 Koes SEAS ath ee Se aes [aes ar GO SR rete en octets fee dice ade ccs 17, 510 148 2.89 5.1 7.8 16.7 8 

DELAWARE. ; 
ee TOT) 9 aie a 52 SE ee eae KiGMGin.2.222 soe eeis soiseo hs So = Pyroxene quartzitemee. erie. 3-225. 2 (2) 177 ek Bo 1231 18.7 13 

THAB MVM eLONec cone. o 0) ase ING. CAS ElO. Sera ceaien cies cote 3 aioe Or! Sete praia ee eso age eae Seles (2) 175 .69 33 12.1 18.7 12 

DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA. 

15795 | Washington. ......--.-..----|----------- +--+ +--+ eee ee ee Biotite granites... 2c auee sscsacs centre eae 27, 400 (2) (?) (2) (*) (*) 10 

16314 \lec a: hy I iar cok |'= oe a teasia 2A cine aia plo oe alee nesses Limestone a. e ne ete se eee mees acs seesiss 5 (2) 168 . 45 4.4 9.1 (?) (2) 

GEORGIA. 

17640 I) WIDSLLOM 0 <0 < 022s = - calc = Hilbert ee ree eta caale eos Biotitecraniterss-cere cece eles sees one 28, 360 165 38 3.6 HUST 18.7 12 

PSG OUIe Cen ete oe ccc nadhess DUB WEORSE doce ac ees eens Cherie Pe Mi simsresies tine suse eeoe eee (2) 150 4.03 8.2 4.9 (2) 6 

PBTO UE AUC sere wate icieinnt n= ar a= Pickens rescsee sae eae ses IMarbleyie is Sct S ein se Sassen soe mreces< (2) 168 47 1255 3.2 11.3 3 

DATS aL ObLOU Se Sones Selec <3 awa Talpot. Stee ee een cook DiS DESO: cee eee en eee cee aes (2) 187 so Tey, 23. 5 18.7 27 

IDAHO. 

TAPE ETAT PS 2 ecg Ses ee eee mca ‘Twins Walsoteace ct. 22 sees ale Olivine Dasaltseese steven cout. cectessces (2) 175 1.34 4.6 cal 16.3 12 

IOWA 

UE GR WS, 2 Se Se hoc | LOL setae nae aioe sm tates DOLOMIT G52 5 eae ne eae oes Sata eietere (2) (?) (2) 6.4 6.3 (2) (2) 

i GDH Ribs 5 8 i CS Pee Osa oe ieee eee [irrestoll Cees eee ee (2) (2) (2) oe ha le hp (2) (2) 

ILLINOIS. 

159885) Olive Branch. .---..-....--.< AJOXSANOGr Sa. cans ese = 221) Chart eke scone eeen ee one eee (2) 148 1.97 9.7 4.1 (2) (2) 

16039 () Cooks fess eee ee ees Dolomyitetc see ces nels Bae ea cleatate (2) 159 3. 12 4.5 8.9 14.0 7 

INDIANA. ; 

16723 | New Paris.....-.-- at ee i Elkhart.....- 5 ee Argillaceous limestone... ......------..-- (2) 166 ztZ 4.0 10. 0 12.0 (2) 

TRA RIOVGS KDODS 2... <sk2e0cses. MOV eeag cae seen ls LAMBSCOUG 2 seh ca ae eae eee aoe (2) 164 2. 43 4.7 8.5 13.3 6 

15376052. PAT ee ae Oe ee a A eyes acne eo Feldspathic sandstone. ........-.-.--.-- (2) 134 9. 75 10.9 Beg .0 3 

16378 fee Sen geo een Eee Oe Ohi PSe Siem nec emcee sore Ce eee OF SAS beset cue e eee (?) 132 9. 64 11.8 3.4 od 4 

KANSAS 

(ROLES CG Pk ha Se tebe: <2 Chautauguases.c-.-<t onan. Argillaceous limestone. ...........--2..- (2) 155 3. 64 9.2 4.4 8.7 

1 Exact locality not known. 2 Test not made. 
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Results of physical tests of road-building rock from the United States, Canada, and the West Indies, Jan. 1, 1920, to Jan. 1, 1921—Continued 

Serial 
No. 

Town or city. 

16745 
16192 
17075 
17093 
17158 
17060 
16637 
17257 
17061 
16778 
7011 

17658 
17073 
16313 
16416 

16304 
17459 
17022 
17023 | 
17024 

15°87 
16820 
16851 
16852 | 
16853 
16196 
17458 

15457 
17198 
17503 | S$ 

15771 | S 

16202 
17292 

16543 | 
16544 
16154 
17327 | 
17328 
16032 | 

15877 
17048 
16071 
16514 
17466 | 
16896 
15775 | 
15878 
16536 | 
17480 
16869 
17465 | 
15442 | 
15474 
16004 | 
16256 | } 

| 

KENTUCKY. 

Brackenburg 
actin hes 

Mount Desert. . 
Swans Island 

MICHIGAN. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

NORTH CAROLINA. » 

Granite alls... 2.22.02, 

Swift Island Ferry 

1 Exact locality not known. 2 Test not made, 

‘Crushing Absorp- 
case y Weight oe pees Visca eee 

P ounds er ounds coe ffi- ard- |Tough- 
County. Name of material. . per Puitie “ per cient of| ness. | ness. 

square | foot. cubic wear. 
inch. foot. 

...| Breathitt Feldspathic sandstone. ...............-- iets) 153 4. 62 &. Cope pg aae (2) (2) 
MGaldwellacemeseneaee Limeston6 $s. 25: see eee eee (2) 167 47 6.0 6.7 (2) (?) 

Carter2 Say fee et vetice ...| Ferrugineous sandstone...............-. (2) (2) (2) 17.6 2.3 at (?) 
do 25 9, ee ete eee Taimeston6: £2 Sere ees tats cee (2) 167 61 4.5 8.9 15.3 8 
Oe nk eke A et Peete | cers On ts Sea leer nee noe the Caer (2) 167 -65 4.9 8.2 14.0 6 
osetes es FE Eee ees ee On NF. 2 See Ae AR ees | (3) 169 215 5.1 thie: 15; 3 6 

Jessaimineieeat aces cee Argillaceous limestone. .......:......-.- (2) 171 1.14 7.0 5.7 (2) 6 
dOFIS: et cae eee: Wimeston ess. yheseee tae eee nae (2) 167 eas 5.3 7.6 14.0 5 

Laurell Gite eye ee en Feldspathic sandstone. .-...............- (2) 143 4, 62 9.9 4.0 Bg 4 
Mésdes. sc ste beeen ie see Argillaceous limestone..............-..: (2) 143 7. 34 9.5 4.2 (2) 5 
ieee 38 ee Cae ee eee Crystalline limestones. seneeee sae eae ees (2) 169 . 28 St 4.9 8.0 4 

RMS ere cits tee e525, fi) Limestone? tas 2 S5-on aan | seek ae) 169 . 20 6.0 Gail 16.7 5 
Pocket Aa od ae Sa Siliceous.dolomitere-c cee... se. ook eee (2) 170 2. 20 3.4 tise 13.0 13 

OWSNE 5.2) ee esl cceore sae Caleareous sandstone..........-...-.---- (2) 147 5. 09 5.8 6.9 (2) 11 
2 Aes ee ee Limestone sbi. tel eel ese (2) 163 . 63 5.2 Tet (2) 7 

Hancock soo.¢tsces eee ee Granites, oo jeu eeee eer eee eee ee et (2) 164 OL Bei ie, gal 17.3 12 
O I ER re Biotite granite (sae Seas eee ' 36,530 163 “55 3.4 11,8} .@) (?) 

KTOR 5 25 SR ec aetee na ee Soa a ool O ne 2 oer re eee eee ee ere ee eS 24, 915 168 . 63 2.6 15. 4 19.0 11 
0. SII ee acess tesa oe eee: CO's ges Bee ae ee eee he. as eae eae 22, 315 168 65 2.6 15.4 18.7 12 
Owes AN AAR Pe Pee Eee Of es as Ree ee te ae TE OO ROS 169 . 53 Pate 16.0 18.0 12 

| 
Baltimore: seer es eee Marbles... -cais cease oeenon: = eee (2) _ 172 . 30 5.4 7.4 (2): (2) 

Gok te eee se Blastifurnace:slage ao sue ee at ere (2) 162 2. 04 6.7 6.0 (?) ( 
DO sl UI ahs Ses a heha cule Os een ee aoe eee eee eee Seer ie (2) 138 9. 91 19.0 ral 15.3 6 
do nye dig a eels plows ate REM yeaa es OME it ea op ee Re ma ae eee (2) 166 3.52 6.5 6. 2 (2) 6 

Jane. See OR NT EO ee ee Ree ee (2) 175 257 4.6 8.7 (2) (?) 
F rederick bac anne Sea ee Siliceous limestononsee eae =) ease emae ee (2) 169 | 25 2.9 13.8 16.7 11 
Howards iss eee eee ELornblende!sneissia seen ne ee ee (2) 167; .78 4.6 8.7 17.3 9 

| 

Bérkshiresen see ees Marble: 65 225s Seo ee Oe eee (2) 172 65 fsa 7.8 13.3 7 
Middlesexe': Wakes wees ae Hornblende sabbroven. seevest aes cee (2) 189 . 20 3.0 18.3 18.0 13 
‘W orcesten. 724020 tem eee Biotite:schisty-22 see ae es eee (2) 172 - 62 4.3 9.3 16.3 11 

Monroet sees ote Dolomite’ Sy aan ee eee AS ist || 9 22s POG Ip TENE! 

Newton .2..foteeee ore Sanidstoness 74/0554, See 1 a ee l" ~ (3) 124| 8,96 2, 4.1 3.3 5 

| 
Cape Girardeau............. Limestone eii.-- 5-0 eee eee | (3) 168 37 9.3 17.0 5 

Deer Lodge sk caceahee sone oe (QUAL CZCS ees meee chee ore en ees ens | (3) 162 1.10 | 5.6 ise (2) (?) 
Ox 5 Faces cori c ernie eons cote ters LON pain Sitets ate eee: ter ie eee es (2) 163 34 4.3 9.3 (2) (?) 

Lewis and Clark. ........... Smelier Slap eiet ee. Pee ee ee en (2) 212 1.03 | 5.9 6.8 17.3 12 
Wibpuxetseceeen cet. poses Burnt shales ecene: sa, epee ee see eee | -/'°@) 122'| 13.77 3. 8 tt () (?) 

Gass: Soo s.c eee ie eee Argillaceous limestone. ..............--- Ny EN 163 2.44 5.8 6.9 14.7 6 
CONS, LER a ae enrugineousiclay..s. satsee eee eee me) 180 | 23.5 8.2 2.2 (?) (?) 

Hunterdon *2 --eseee eee Dolomitiesnarbles =... eee eee ee | (2) 177 38 | BAL 11.4 15.6 11 
do.5 2 ees 2S TES oceans 2 Fede kee ane pe Neen (2) 177 . 48 Bad TIER pe BSO 14 

San Micuels se eae ee Siliceous clay limestone...............-. (2) 166 42 4.6 8.7 16.7 8 
Valencia -et ereee cee Caleareous sandstone. -....2........2...- (2) 152 3. 92 6.1 6.6 11.3 7 

BT102\5..,s502 soe eeee ee eeess Timestone 2.5.2: stants setae eee (2) 168 .19 5.4 7.4 (2) (?) 
Olt Se ee ele eee GO tae tees eee (2) 164 . 85 6.2 6.5 16.0 At 

ESSEX s.  Oih re ee renee teas Gabbrory stad 2 Some eee (2) 179 .3l Zant 14.8 17.6 10 
yo pase Sats ete Serge eee ee are Sandstone? ss2. eee eee as ee me (2) 152 3.07 3.9 10.3 14.7 10 

Oo ie Cuneo Capen mes: shoe oe GO Ss. Sas Je ire, bata e es ee. (?) 150 3. 56 4.0 10.0 15.0 10 
Peekiand Sieg cae ere oer Argillaceous dolomite..................- (2) 173 50 7:8 5.1 (2) (?) 

AlaMSnee ts eseeeitea se ae Dis bases: 35.522. 2659.6 4 eee (2) 181 53 3.6 11.4 18.0 16 
Rane Saratee eget eens Hornblende' gneiss 222s eee (2) 185 . 89 ey Tou 12.0 6 

Galdwello..egtae eee t. 7 Biotite gueissah.. 2 oe ons ete (2) 166 .76 3.1 12.9 16.7 ll 
aSWells, oes.c eee ks Granite gneiss. Yoel 27S ee ee (2) 162 76 3.7 10.8} (2) 12 

Chatham. 252 dees. oss Aljered’andesiten: -5. 5%... eae oat ee (2) 180 20 LZ, 23.5 17.7 45 
POrsyinascs dec cecch each one ce Biotite gneissi.<2 2.32. eo eee (2) 170 43 4.3 9.3 16.7 8 
Guilford Quartz and quartzite.¢ 2. sa ae (2) 164 wis 8.6 4.7 (2) (2) 

Oqge--- Amphibolite...:....2...... Peper. ee ST (2) 190 42 2.8 14.3 18.7 18 
Halifax Hornblende quartzite. ......7...... Deets (2) 170 35 aah 14.6 (2) 17 
Hendersor Gneissoid’ granite. 23°". 2 saie eee ate (2) (2) (2) 3.4 11.8 (*) (2) 
Mifchelive a oeshe ees 2s Granite gneisses. 45-0 e, teen (2) 168 37 3.7 10,8 18.3 9 
Montcamaerv.c com 2 s40- ss Amphibolite: 2k ee os ES aet BO a e (2) 185 .98 3.8 10.5 18.0 17 
On eee Seen ee Siliceous slates... shee Pein (2) 173 . 60 3.0 13.3 12.3 10 
\ ANCO....-.2.2-...-.--+----- Gneissoid granite: 5 7.3.05. 2 eee eee (2) 167 51 4.0 10.0 MT 6 
WAKG 2. c.ucee eee er sao Hornblende Granites: sss yee ee (2) 168 65 4.9 8.2 18.7 9 
Warren se coetd ance renee. Gneissold granite «25-20 eee (?) 164 - 76 4.2 9,5 17.0 6 
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Results of physical tests of road-building rock from the United States, Canada, and the West Indies, Jan. 7, 1920, to Jan. 1, 1921—Continued. 

Crushing f Absorp- 
Serial 7 pti fae Weight} tion, Per French 

No. own or city. County. Name of material. pounds | per | pounds cent of | coef. | Hard- | Tough- per cubic per cant cientof| ness. | ness. 
square | foot. cubic * | wear. 
inch. foot. 

OHIO 

Meee Vn | ES) ll ES, Ayal A ae ai Adams s reeset oa tee Limestone 2 5.5 rhe 
16660 | Springfield. 2222222222222207. Clatia, 40 eae Aieaccoue danaetoget Wea, Fake Hee tai tat iage0 | 186 Pee e et tod 
HEPAT) CY ES Er gee ieee Se be Stoic Leaaee Glermont ats seer en. Limestone see ene eu ee, (2) 168 “78! 10.0 BWA) ail si 6 
49062.| Miamiville. |. .......2.......|...-. PAIGE Weg yee a Ia cae PNR Ce ES oh ee as 18.575 171 17 5B 73/ 130 5 Payee Desens Sine ao ec Oey a etre) | m do7. | ab |, 10.0.) eed Oy i 
POS88: |) Marble Cliff. 2-3 4..2,....2.5. Franklin Argillaceous limestone............-- 25, 900 166 1.52 4.7 8.5 15.3 7 
ROSSOR MM Tani Kittens aks Sek, iy 8 Oe es ee ee al en ONT OR ABE AT De eo, 5 (2) 167 ik 39 4.3 9. 3 (2 ; 7 
LB Se PRO ON DiSeeeeee sa ees Joo S| Sass dO: See Blast furnace Slag. ..-..........--....---| (2) 139| 5.44| 12:1 3.3] (2) 4 
16418 | Franklin. 20000. dort: Argillaceous limestone.. ................ (2) 16217 W340) 6.4) 7.4) () 
els its ie oe las eee ae hn pee ets Sas Se Tock Ch. ee eae) Cee Re oe eS 2 Oe SS “) 165 1. 44 4.0 10.0 14.7 6 

iy OUT Ae, & aes Bete ah es Me teai” ARE  fy eee ieee tact ae ea See 5 5 3 2 
16417 arin oe casas eee tele Dolomite }./.. coekisaeee cores rae ke (3) 168 at 29 RD B “3 
HER) || ON one SURE nme ree chilean ee eee oer ce, sea. Arsillaceousd OlOMIbGs seeene seen sees; (2) 163 3.91 5.3 Mr ar 5 
eas pen ee ee estas nls EGA he eee phere Wap soot Slagasmscaee ase Pees A, 148 4.08 ee 5.6 18.0 9 

IVE ons £ORO a 8in5 Se tps aE el RRO KOE a Cesena g i cae gO Ee reir 6 [0 One nce On Ra op seen Sa Sas 5¢ fe ii 5 2 2 
L67treWatervilles. 6h. 60. coset ok TCAs aaNet i Bes: Magnesian limestone............--.----- a Pe zi na 6 : é ‘ i 2 5 
se SYOUTIESTOW I Soest mics Mahoningss sete Blast furnace slag.......-2.--.-+--+----- (2) 201! 3.07) 12.8 31) @) (2) 
tha do d ag (2) (2) (2) 26.0 1.6 (?) (2) 
16171 (2) (2) (2) 20. 1 2.0 (?) (?) 
16173 (*) 143 6.78 hot See 0.0 4 
16922 2 ie 7.61 10.5 3.8 0.0 4 
O22 | Malta. .-.......---.---+-----|-----d0.......-.-..----------| Limestone. ........-..------------ +++ - 8 . 26 5. 5 6. 12, 6 

1 7389 Soe _.do PRE coo nee oe eas = ocak Oates cebas see eet a. Argillaceous limestone @) 164 hey 4 : 8. : 15. 5 7 
1B SL am OOO WUlER! 42 tac s es cess Danduskye. eee een cine wee a Dolomite Tis Res eae eet eek koe cs (2) 162 3.53 5.8 6.9 (?) 6 

OKLAHOMA 

ANGLE sm) eee Ree Po eS. ries 2 IBEYAIy se sae Pare eee enne Limestone 2.45. cee re ee ee eats 2 166 1. 46 4.9 8 15.7 6 
UGGS CUS oa tira ee ae ee CG Ka ingle Sha eae eae ng Fossiliferous sandstone. ...........--.--- (3 167 1.20 4.9 8. j it 7 7 
LOLSOu MD GrAnt see nes tone oss eel etes (Oo eR ee amen ate Caleateous:sandstone ac eeess: see eee ee (2) 154 5. 32 6.8 5.9 WIRE: 7 
ROL OM Mao tee ae tet SR ot = coe Se oboe ae OO nese ree eee bers Argillaceous limestone.:.:-25........--- (2) 158 3. 69 6.1 6.6 14,7 6 
LOO Lal OW Olli sents) cies atom c es cians Latimerse. = ese eee se Sandstone! siete ease ees etc (2) 143 5. 02 15.8 2.5 (2) (2) 
Talay, Raw Bk ee Le Flore do 2) 56h 4:72| 23) 174) 048 13 
16060 | Wister 2 Pee SF a PS gs ee ete meee o dG. CELE ela RE oe eo C Ri a : fe ae ‘ pees es sad cbse d CARES SS cer aoBRe ne Sao CSS aac Ope CEO E | eS Ae 2 PR Aa tridcae Jao dense ee ree 159 1. 88 iB yf 23. 5 18. 3 : 12 

Sra do we SRA aps eee - Bagel (ies 6 [a Bee: (eines, eS Me OSS nate See eae cents see en's 55 ; , S. 2 
Niele EPaTUSUOMMe. 2.24) esos 2 on 2 PItbSOUT ie cere eee eee o ELM estonia eeecee nts. sete ata doe a ei fe : 4 , H ° 3 e 7 - 5 
SabiOatiarnett bk es.2 oe vecck Pals gs a celles ae ee Rae a Relea SS he Bo "ees em ee ea (2) (2) (2) 4.2 9.5| () Cink 
16580) Saud springs. 5. t.cec os--2|2--2- AO seers scene Soho aeee GOERS aac SASL eens ok s aieeeises (2) 159 2. 63 8.2 4.9 11.0 5 
15788 Fee: pF ete fate OO yrortese ae [eae OS are ee een oe Argillaceous limestonease a see= ones oe (2) 161 1. 93 5.8 6.9 13.0 5 
PERO EE tate ee tee eld. Aone on iets oe es ad oat ook oe. Sees ok eae | (2) 164| 1.07 5.7 70| 12.7 5 
PaO lout Clive ie Sea hse. AGipet tee Mee ence Tameatone: ss peeeke tee eds Let coo (2) 163 | 3.03 5.7 7,0) (3) (2) 
SUS SSRIS EE a ee a Fone oie ete aha eRe [a Gy ee eas ne oe (2) 161| 2.50 7.4 5.4| 13.3 4 
UKaE Vay IAS ae SS eT A 2 ee heel ea COGS seer alan seo ae Argillaceous limestone... - 2-2 2---.------ (2) 163 1.59 6.0 6. 7 12.0 6 
LOSES ead Prinses ee as aes ewisilc S.o COKe eg sieges a dy Soi aerate en TsimestOn Gk. tne seseeceeet teeta ese oe () 166 . 66 5.1 7.8 13.3 7 

16012 PAS CLIT St eer eee eng eet IDia base. Fes eae ee cote est oases 189 mDS 1.8 2202 18. 7 34 
16077 A TIMSLRONE Ook eee acs ate = Ei 6SGon ccc er cere etek mite crore oe ae 161 . 88 4.2 9.5 15. 3 6 
15980 Blair......0.0.0.0.0.s esses Chert: a5: (2) (2) 3.01 i934) ey (1 Ve) 

UCKS 7. SAR ean ceeee nes oo DiaDaSe-tc.3 eee ein eens pete eo geisis.as 2 2 28} 17.4 2 2 
15440 | Donaghmore.....-........-- Lebanonse: cesses ees Blast Pe slag : 93 8.50 8.8 4.5 (3) @ 
Lost isiHokendgagqua ss... 0. - 2... 4- 2-5 Tehighs wee eos osee se stale ra Os oa we emir eine ete ae te sai eo 130 7.70 17.1 mae 12.3 3 
NGoSia| Greek Wuane | 2S ce... ses Montgomerye essere ae Bitieoas slate 172 . 38 4.2 9.5 18. 0 10 
£5459) Bethlehem). ++. =. ..2. 22. .; Northam ptoniges. ees ee es Blast furnaceplag sates eet eos see celes - (2) _ 139 5.19 20. 2 2.0 12.3 3 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

POA SSH VOMUON eae eee coho ate ok Edpefield stem ce satcaseas: Biotitesranitece-o-- too eee 2 -- «ek eeine (?) 164 . 74 3. 2 12.5 (?) (?) > 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

apes ei Cae Spe o! Sienna o se ee END Re ee RNs SAE Sure Sancevone We Be a aed A ee ae (?) 149 1. 06 9.3 4.3 16.3 6 
Ay A} ee A Se ee eee Cee CRA Ae TA rep) mee Bl | Ceasers eee se aT ae (?) 148 15 52 8.6 4.7 (2 2 

eds PO AOIOIN Ge See tes faces Cede = oc) aes oe Ce Se oe peer Siliceous limestone (2) 144 4,19 24.8 1.6 A 3 © § 
16465 |....- CLO MOEE oe cee ones oboe cea 0 oP ae ea ae oh 5 en ee MifiaceOUs Mes tOUG.. ere seeee eter ae (?) 138 6. 12 10.9 Onl (2) 7 

TENNESSEE. 

(OS Se ee Houston se ee Silicoous sintél se canetee eects So (2) 90 | 21.32] 43.1 91 &® (2) 
AO UO MELCONLC LUV sien. Ph anian Dea. - ea wlences. is wahes se Ss ee Argillaceous limestone (2) 168 .47 5.0 8.0 15.0 8 
DTSOT | OlarksVAlle 4. 2). 3.4 carcis ss Montgomerycc.22-.---~-s += LAMOSTONG cts ere Some = 3 = (2) 158 2. 05 4.9 8.2 9.7 5 
TOSOTeimGon per Halle 25 s.-.. os) actin. P Oleh ss Ch Aes eo tore Smeéltenslags 2 sees cee eer ae dees (2) (2) (2) 5.5 73 (2) (2) 

TEXAS. 

AB6307) Bian keu. a. veo. cse accscu bes BLOW eseae eae Oe soe Argillaceous limestone. .........-..-.---. (2) 162 1. 42 6.7 6.0 (2) 5 

17633 | Fredericksburg...........---. Gillésploys aati Aes bee ont So Timestones, ooceeteeeae eb Coe eee (2) (2) (2) 6.9 5.8 (2) (2) 

TTS gl G2 ae Ss ag I Seine eee Harrisoniissaseer enn eae2 es. Ferruginous sandstone..........-....--. (2) 165 4. 72 21335) 1.9 (*) ll 

MBB eeeW MGTOSDOCII S23 ont. - cee acne cae LAMeStONG Haseena een Siliceous IMEStONe.. cnet ak deer cere een (2) 158 1. 32 6.0 6.7 14.0 & 

UTE TOR. ALBIS EOS = ele ae ee So TAgnOW Ree ye cece Ses enews RY OWT GEEes eae ere ee aero es (2) 164 . 38 23 17. 4 19. 3 21 

17442 | Madisonville..............-- Madisonmrm tse. cee ele ee.s Sandstone 2 nena ee see ors Peet ele ae (2) 135 6. 62 5.8 6.9 13.0 9 

BU PAsISEATVILIG te. 5 ot ote Soe s ee tee Smith Os-6 en ae sees ose Ferruginous sandstone. ............-.--. (2) 177 41 5.7 7.0 17. 3 11 

POM MMMONGSOUD =. oe a wlocc esac cee| mere - (6 Cae te Rie ee Eee eer ce (sla je Seen se hay eee A ee A (2) 166 8.47 27.3 1.5 12.0 4 

UCM ORM AN PCIO. &. sce. 2 .nseu. 2 = LOU AIT OCI: ceeds ala cle oa?= Limestone conglomerate.... -....-....- (2) 165 1,21 5.6 fol 17.6 5 

VERMONT. 
i 

ROGER BTANdON ef 28.c2< 4.8. .ses-- Rutan ee eee ee Marbles. i) wee em aese (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 12.6 | (2) 

VIRGINIA. 

15887 Charlottesville Se SO aaa 2 it eee ee Cee cee PLT ie er rg § OE o ea ee (2) 182 1.47 6.8 5.9 15.0 4 

REA a eae oe ie eats ae dna = |'ene eo MLO> «aye emnain hia eim,0-e es TLOISS sare | tae ee IR Peewee 2 (2) 169 ArH 5.8 6.9 (2) 12 

17332 oak OY ie eee es aaa Alleghany: tae ce.25- << 5-2 ssc Slag. potas oc ce scent ieeen orem une perc’ (2) 152 1. 86 12.0 3.3 (2) (2) 

16641 ANIQUSUG eee eet seas aces = s TAMOestOnes «26a Sansa eee. ee eas (?) 172 48 5.5 1.3 15.3 10 

16776 Ne PR UES eee (Toped hn eet eer Oe ae Argillaceous dolomite................--- (2) 174 34 2.8 14.3 16.7 19 

16227 (IBOd1 Ord sega teen as -levie eon Hornblende gneiss...............-.-- ais (?) 187 .73 10.0 3.9 16.7 4 

.. 1 Exact locality not known. 2 Test not made. 
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Results of physical tests of road-building rock from the United States, Canada, and the West Indies, Jan. 1, 1920, to Jan. 1, 1921—Continued. 

Crushing Absorp- 
strength,| Weight} tion, Bee French 

Serial pounds | per | pounds cant oth © reffi- | Hard- | Tough- 
No. Town or city. County. Name of material. per cubic per wear cient of} ness. | ness. 

square foot. | square * | wear. 
inch. foot. 

VIRGINIA— Continued. 

ABOIS Ue cack ye eee a eee Bedford’: So42te. sree Hlornblende:schistssseeeess eee sar (2) 192 0. 82 5.6 7.2 16. 0 14 
AGAAO NTSC E es oe ae. ee ee Ase Over ae ee ie ee (Bc salle See ee ts ie (2) 187 EGS mloes 3.9 | (3) 8 
LGOSG: |b (2) Ponta cae 7a ans See eee ere eis CON hie ten dts ese he Siliceous dolomite 5 seeeee eee ae (2) 176 *39 4,4 9.1 (2) 12 
16648 |) Buchanan. coe sees eee Botetourt eee. ease Caleareous'slate -.0. ae eee nec cte seats (2) 170 23 5.5 7.3 (2) (?) 
15452 | Saltpetre Cave.............--|..--- cme anenh Mee Aes Go 3 Dolomite vs . 2... 50. acne ieee ee (2) |, 179 . 50 | 6.7 6.0} 16.7 7 
16307 | Lynchburg . Campbell Dolomitic marble wees seat een eee (2) 172 . 24 5.0 8.0 (2) i 
16783 '|socdO sae eee ee Hotnblende schist peste oe neeee ee (2) 186 ae MGS 5s Si eal7, O 9 
GCSE MMS ee cte ye, Abi. 5 tds Pe ‘as Granite’ gneiss-2. weiote vs Bone ae seas (2) 9162 es 4.5 8.9 18.0 10 
1B19O0 | Glink WOGdMe ss peer eee eee i s Caleareoussandstones-seesmeeee cee eee (2) 158 2.47 5.0 8.0 17.3 7 
Git op ae Coe. eee Co ee d Feldspathic sandstone.........-........ (2) 158 3. 03 5) 4.9 1173, 6 
16720 isirfax- sees Ses eee i Mica eneiss sniaeteu da eee ae eee ane (2) 172 1. 85 9.8 4.1 (2) 6 
7931 |..._. lo Ree ein Lae BeOS d Acai Polite saws eeeeese seein eee nee (2) 174s 1582 9.1 4.4 6.3 6 

17699 |... Os apne sete CU SC Cine meee ae te ee ce gk cea GOR Sei cle ere eae Reena See soe (2) 185 nie? 4.1 9.8 14.0 7 
17700 |... GO le irs ocak te 3S Ue dO 2 ee | OK Fase ae Or REEL) (2) 187 51 S\44 11. Sabian 18 
AS 7O7E Gaede oc ee Cee a ee ie Chlorite Tale. schist 10 SDE AE ee see (2) 180 81 3.9 10.3 16.7 12 
T5768, WC) cock 15 soa od Roe ane (0 (ots na See ee Oe eee ol Oe a Oat BR RR epee ee pe ne (2) 177 Ta52 10.7 BRI (2) (2) 
LOT6O) (VQ eeeeoeeee eee oes eee ib Chiorite sthisté:uncirnd eoeeaenic eawe.c (2) 181 .72 11.7 Bet (2) (2) 
ABZTO sil) cae coe ee eee ee Chlorite epidote schist... .......:......- (2) 184 02 3.2 12.5 Lis 24 
15806: [ich oe ee Ue OSS te A ORES ee cope cee ne tea es OO Besos Si. seen oe ans ee (2) 187 48 4.8 8.3 17.0 10 
16080 |) Marshall.gect ..cce eee soe Aoredverenites:: 2 cieses Pee Seah ee si. (2) 164 . 65 3:8 10.5 18.7 10 
16226. sf Uac meee ce RS sae eek ATTEREC DABUItee «cud suc entoume ee ae ee elt (2) 175 81 Bab) 13.3 17.3 8 
£6305" /Dbe Plains’ ioe etecere eee ; Hornblende epidote schist BRS Meter ee (2) 185 . 40 9.9 4.1 (2) (2) 
16309 |....- do sa:8 REE SSs. Seca ee Chlorite epidote:schist:.o- 25. -e-he a-aee (2) 184 «12 One ats (2) (2) 

16310 |... -2: Co Cog ae oe IR ore Hornblende epidote schist..............- (2) 190 rag, 6.2 6.5 (2) 22 

16312) |2neee OS Rt Pee Sees, OER cob pier UR Serene nr iar FM 8 Soca (2) 187 44 6.4 eee tO) (?) 
16626 |_.... doe Tere oS 2s eee Chlorite-epidote Schist- 24. - 42... 4-2 .A (?) 183 . 39 4.4 9.1 (2) 31 
T7ZOSON| eee GO2 huss ee See ES Sie A end OF es cere ciate mere seal tet OIE. CE ctw sep de ciga eect eh 187 24 8} tap ia! 8 
15485 | Strathmore Chlorite schist ja. pense sence ree (2) 185 233 (Shag howd 15.0 10 
1519 gsRichm ond e-tce tees eee see i LAMESLONG SRE Sy oe eas ae ene at eae (2) 167 .94 6.9 5.8 (2) 5 
LGOSSi ACh S Se Ee 8 ee d Biotite granites 2. sas eoeh dee see eee (2) 164 47 3.4 11.8 18.0 10 
154871) (nuckettsosocccee ascites eee Limestone conglomerate...........:...- (2) 175 239 aus 10.5 17.0 10 
15488} 22: Fa Capen, ees ome RT ate peter = Ee d Calcareous'sandstoness3- S262... 2. - neces (2) 151 2. £2 3. 4 11.8 15.7 17 
15480 iGeesbure setae pe cera Chlorite epidote schist... . . a te gary Ts (2) 188 1. 20 12.3 3.3 (2) 8 
15490 |..... GOL 2.8 eee ee ee Crystalline limestone. ..2...+..-.-.+--s5 (2) 172 . 92 6.3 6.4 13.7 
1603 | Luckettsee seca ss eaceeess eee Goons ah seattee see ett ae Conglomeratensen..<ceaeses seein ens ae (2) 187 . 63 5. & 6.9 (2) (?) 
16047) Belmiont)Park 205.” Sse 54) See. ca Ke ae ee SD eo, Gabbroitie diabase =... .-.5..2..-5--2--.: (2) (2) (2) 2.2 18. 2 (2) (2) 
16048 d CD ie Me Seem eames es AEE oi, Se PME RE CS (2) (2) (2) 2.3 17.4 (2) (2) 
16257 Limestone conglomerate... .............- (2) 175 28 4,1 9.8 (2) (2) 
16414, |Yiee:do Shc: SA. Sea iLO Nee ne ee oo eee eeeeee ORS NAT. ea ery tee see (2) 174 33 4.3 9.3 (2) 
D7O87: nn tO. 20.8 Soe ed. cate ctl ee LO 2 cinco avers etter eer ctrl seems [0 Ko ean = Or pe nee = ey erat ee Wee (2) 175 Apt) 5.9 6.8 (2) (?) 
15994 Altered:eneisswa ls! Hes Wee hee eee (2) 171 1. 60 9.3 4.3 18.3 11 
15995 AmobIbGUiGS 5% te eceeean Seen nee (2) 192 61 27 14.8 16.3 13 
17044 Veltsathie Sandstone: J -)2--~ Senet as. 5 (2) 148 5.55 18.0 Pay: 8.3 4 
15786 Limestones. Nes... ssa ose ho Gelee So ee (2) 167 atk 6.8 5.9 15.0 i 
15919 Siliceous limestone... eee deems eee (2) 168 35 5.3 15 16:3: 3) 
16025 Argillaceous limestone. .....-.........-- (2) 170 . 24 5.4 7.4 15.3 7 
16026 Siliceous clay limestone. .............-. (2) 165 . 20 4.6 py 14,7 11 
16223 Siliceous limeston6-aeeeeansee te ee coe (2) 169 . 26 5.0 8.0 13.3 17 
17092 Limestone sii. Se epee ne eee (?) 169 2.10 6.0 6.7 12.6 5 
16513 Argillaceous limestone. .............2..- (’) 169 Br er 7.0 (2) 5 
16110 Atkins sn ee ap Sana Sih ee eee ie ep aed dO asec n Ment. a4 ae eee ced (2) 173 .38 2,8. alae geass fi 
AGOOLUG |S: cee GO! Joppa aon tees aa tuemiee Osc tind tee tele e ates ss Dolomitess: = giq cee eye ee Weak (2) 173 Al 6.7 6.0 18.0 7 
16262}. 22. 0.0: 27,0 ee ee oo eee dose say hes. ene oe elliceous Colomites: se ase ee eee (?) 174 .67 4,7 8.6 (2) 10 
LGQS7 ct OCE NS he or ear Ree ce ein ce COPS eh Eo ee eer oe ees Dolomitte: sabes: cee Saat tee ee yd (?) 172 79 7.0 57 (2) 5 
162891 (4) eo etic tate eis saints Bene ORS oo aid on eee ee Quartzite. < 2205. cant See tate ene wees eae (2) 162 1, 28 4.5 £9 (2) (?) 
LODO 73) A CKITIS Se) to eee hoe ee ee ae CONS ee eae ena Soe Limestone 522-2. ean ene seen eee (2) 167 9. 02 5.6 7.1 (2) 9 
16508"| Groseclos@z:.ceet oes ie ina ee CO 232.40 ee Argillaceous dolomite s: - 255... e (2) 173 1.41 9.0 4,4 (2) 5 
16509") Atkins » . 224 5 tacos =e (aaia | ete ne Co Ke SE ere re inet Sone & Dolomite. .te teeeton co stec aes te aienae » ) 174 .74 5.8 6.9 (2) i 
IB589') (1) >... ... Sesh Sane eee see GOssE i. Cee ee eee Limestone (2) 169 . 58 5.4 7.4 13.7 5 
16021} |> Holstonet.gs. eee Washington. oo eee eee Areulaceots imestonoue eee cast eee (2) 168 at 4.0 10.0 16.9 10 
16075: |e GON Seana decgnnteee tment 6 (REE eS SCO, | Siliceousilimestone ino, se. toc fees (2) 168 .58 5.7 7.0 TRS 8 
ABTS) | ok Pes eee ie atte STL oY SMES: ORE ae eS aren Were ne Argillaceous limestone. ..........-...--. (2) 169 55 6.4 6.3 10.0 6 
16421 |) CY ee See ee eee Re WAGs) = ace Se eerie ea ee OL eg tht cc See eee (2) 170 ay 4.9 8.1 (?) 5 
P6111) (2). eee ee eS Cee Waythe sass aoteeae taal aneee GO sate J ete ee a ee ee (2) 169 .23 4.7 | 8.5 16.7 7 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

T5456) (Clarkspure seus eeeaee WWarrison-: ce: Seen eee Feldspathic sandstone. ................. (2) 154 4, 34 4.7 8.5 10.0 8 
15988 | Kearneysville............... JOROCrSON 22 ern tae ee ees Limestone: ........-- Pee Rte cy eee (2) (2) (2) 4.8 8.3 (2) (2) 
oY 419 gl Meal « Ka a i 9 Ce St Bt Gosnte eRe eter sees Argillaceous limestone. ..............2.- () 169 i 4.6 8.7 14.7 6 
16384 Mercery. 2 S02) 55 ene see Sandstone... oY seg eee ee (2) 156 2. 80 3.9 10.3 (2) 8 
15812 Monroe. . . Siliceous limestone....-.:25...2...2h2002 (2) 170 20 5.3 76 16.3 8 
LOSLOAl cos a AQO~ sooeoeeetine as Ace eae le oe GO. AGO. SiGe ee Oe aca ay ae Osetees sok ner enaki ce ame Enea ees (*) 171 27 4.6 8.7 16.0 9 
peter |< 2. do. 2c eee ere eee he ee | ee Osa bee gt ee al a ae done! re See ee Ae ee (2) 170 19 2.9 13:8) 173 13 
161467 Surveyor. ..so-<- aces ee Raleigh Pandstome:.2- os. 65, etise 2 eee es (2) 156 2. 64 3.4 11.8 ners 10 
26208)! (Granbery yas oe cs 2 eee ee 9 Ch ea ie = ee a Se Feldspathic sandstone................-.- (*) 159 2.19 8.0 5.0 11.3 5 
1602070 Beckleve.s up Reese aera eee (6 Co Se ge Mee ee Be cd DOr cae en Rote eee en ie eee (*) 151 3.47 5.1 7.8 (2) 7 
POSG4s 1 Price: Hill? lo Sage ee ee eee 0.020) See, See eee Sandstone. jo 4.55-)e aanee eee ee eee (2) 152 2.74 6.4 6.3 (2) 7 
16487 i Prosperity.<c cose. CAE WAS (8 Ca ee Re nt Uy sens Wey begs Os even he acne aete, See ener Tae (2) 156 1. 96 4.4 9.1 16. 3 10 

CANADA. 

T6025 | Dundas Sece e ee Ontario Province. .......... Dolomite. Si. 5 Se Sos oa es (2) (2) (2) 4,1 9.8 15.0 13 
16924 |..... ee ne ese Stee SSN Pe een nc Sepa ay | Pa oy 355) 2G a> a ee ee eas (2) (2) (2) 4.3 9.3] 14.0 13 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

15864 | Dominican Republic. ....... Santo Domingo Province....} Crystalline limestone. ................... (2) 143 5. 01 24.0 Wid 2) (?) 
15865 |..... GOs. 6. yc ns pee piles SACRA LES ee PR ans a Fragmental basalt. 2) SS see (2) 177 .97 3.6 11.4 8.7 11 
15866 |..... C0 J7teiasee tes ee ee Chie oo 82 ee ee Tuffaceous limestone... 2-22 ce ee (2) 155 3. 01 11.2 3.6 (2) (?) TS86 Ue fe n.6..61 05.2: ee eee ens ee eae OES). ew Foe Crystalline limestone. ..............-.-- @ 170 .27; (2) @ 1 BS 6 
16101 |..... ts Cane tS ero gtp een 4 est SCs eee ann see Argillaceous limestone. ...............-- (*) 178 4.13 6.3 6.4 10, 7 5 
16103 }..... Go?. to Ree os ee Nt See older ttt op koe ee ae Altered. basalt: 2... oh ree (2) 179 1,14 ES 11.4 16.7 8 
16104 125.55 GG See eee sees enema ro (opie Sy PONTE Se Taos erty Altered andesites.... 22 (ee) ee es (2) 177 1. 26 3.9 10.3 |- 13.7 10 

- ——_ Ft *, 
me 

}Exact locality not known. ‘Test not made. 3 Classification not known. 
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STATUS OF FEDERAL AID, APRIL 30. 
NDER construction and completed on April 30 
_there were 22,210 miles of Federal aid roads, 

almost enough if connected into a single road 
to girdle the earth. About a quarter of this mileage 
was in projects which had been entirely completed and 
the balance in projects still under construction. <A 
fair,idea of the progress which had been made on the 
uncompleted roads is to be gained from the fact that 
the reports of the district engineers indicated that 50 
per cent of the Federal money set aside for them had 
been earned by the States. 

Minnesota with 597 miles leads all the States in 
respect to length of completed projects with Texas a 

close second. In amount of work under contract Texas 
leads with 1,622 miles, followed by Nebraska with 1,171 
and Minnesota with 1,147. 

Of the total apportionment to all the States amount- 
ing to $266,750,000 for the five fiscal. years 1917 to 
1921, inclusive, almost two-thirds had been placed 
under contract. on April 39; and there was a balance of 
slightly more than $100,000,000 available for new con- 
tracts. If contracts are let during the present season 
at the rate at which they were handled last year, the 
last project to participate in the present appropriation 
will be contracted for by the end of May, 1922. It is 
probable, however, that the average rate of 7? millions 

TABLE 1,—Financial statement as of April 30, 1921. 

| 

Federal aid whe Federal aid | t 
in work Federal aid | ares in uncom- | a alance 

' Total appor- under con- | available for | Federal aid pleted work Amounts | Federal aid eats State. tionment of inbeae = “a in com- Suro rolente Federal aid | mace Ne State. 
Federal aid. | Sttuction. eas /pleted work 2 Paes paid States. | segiades) 

and q tracts. | under con- States. “ 
completed.! | struction. | 

| 

ENE SEWERS ie ge eS A RR $5, 776, 552 $1, 834, 410 $3, 942, 143 $1, 535, 465 $298, 945 $1, 286, 318 $249, 147 Alabama. 
RACOU Me rae ane Pe Mie a rc aie nee ete 3, 771, 351 | 2, 800, 686 970, 666 | 2, 159, 902 640, 784 1, 074, 920 | 1, 084,982 | Arizona. 
PAT ERTI SES tee tele erate Se. tec Seer a ete sic oct a ote 4,619,929 | 2, 913, 773 1, 706, 157 1, 732, 309 1,181, 464 836, 624 | 895,685 | Arkansas. 
aliQritlawenree eee Bo Bee ence haa ee onic See seee 8, 384, 354 | 3, 445, 208 4, 939, 147 2, 554, 064 891, 144 1, 855, 995 698, 069 | California. 
HOCH OPAC OUR Pn ete yrce i Satainee ho Fceak os 4, 780, 064 | 2, 070, 746 2,709,318 | @ 1,453, 028 617, 718 1, 251, 301 201,727 | Colorado. 

1, 689, 324 | 981, 823 707, 502 | 303, 782 678, 041 168, 647 | 135, 135 | Connecticut. 
447, 655 | 4ST; CBO et ee eee 399, 055 48, 600 308, 035 | 91,020 | Delaware. 

3,150,112 | 2, 605, 601 544, 511 1, 081, 878 1, 523, 723 363, 137 718,741 | Florida. 
7,407, 579 | 6,777, 174 630, 405 | 4, 554, 152 2, 223, 022 3, 521, 735 1,032,417 | Georgia. 
3, 360, 389 | 3, 043, 750 316, 639 | 2, 008, 016 1, 035, 734 1, 345, 682 662,334 | Idaho. 

PTE OLS See Ret ee Ce ook oni saa s eicie Sele a disease so 12, 024, 267 11, 603, 774 420, 493 8, 220, 428 3, 383, 346 6, 498, 117 1, 722,311 | Illinois. 
livate UaratSe iy. 5 a) ie, tf etn hie eget ee Se are 7,415, 293 | 2, 695, 235 4, 720, 058 1, 275, 815 1, 419, 420 978, 058 297,757 | Indiana. 
DL CROY Eee ett eta Ae SS he a Seine t's 8 oe inie satwlgciere 7, 939, 343 | 6, 340, 334 1, 599, 009 3, 713, 051 2, 627, 283 1, 505, 000 2,208,051 | Iowa. 
eat estes et ee te ele ete, oleic terse Slaiole. wre Wiss wibise 1s Kievcieys 7, 895, 309 | 4, 888, 166 3, 007, 143 2; 521, 162 2, 367, 004 | 1, 398, 772 1, 122,390 | Kahsas. 
RSENS DINK Vinita Seco ties score facies seis tears 5, 370, 065 2, 775, 497 2, 594, 568 1, 408, 326 1, 367, 171 1, 085, 455 322,871 | Kentucky. 

SYR PUSieeE rbtee geet clare steias Sisis «oud os uc o ocie sis ses.8rs 3, 742, 525 | 3, 730, 264 12, 261 1, 957, 762 1, 772, 502 1, 576, 785 380,977 | Louisiana. 
WESSON pee ee at ete © Se lyn ais econ w Sines ce euce 2,645, 964 | 1, 506, 822 1, 139, 142 793, 828 712, 994 | 480, 795 313,033 | Maine. 
[MENA UIE cash te 4 ye Ry a i 2, 390, 749 | 2, 030, 730 360, 019 1, 701, 360 329,370 | 1, 255, 185 446,175 | Maryland. 
MER SRAGIMIBOUDS Stree So oc.s sone dsc 3 e:eisis oeisiois 4, 052, 565 1, 941, 713 2, 110, 852 1, 236, 512 705, 201 953, 095 283,417 | Massachusetts. 
PICU Re ee tea dnc acc s Ss. Pe ccc. cinem es 7, 961, 296 | 4, 374, 294 3, 587, 002 2, 206, 712 2, 167, 582 | 1, 411, 716 794,996 | Michigan. 

INDRA ESR Eas, Oe = Se ope Ee a ye A 8 7, 815, 383 | 6, 813, 159 1, 002, 224 4, 881, 404 A OSl (DOM 4,158, 337 723, 067 Minnesota. 
INISSISSID leads atetre he tro! Niciale ols winisie sidsie'sicle a) sce 4,951, 542 2, 099, 391 2, 852, 151 1, 225, 077 874, 314 | 827, 275 397, 802 Mississippi. 
MASSON cma ie rhinos oe rte tas satis sa cisare ccs. s oes 9, 322, 076 | 4, 536, 874 4, 785, 202 1, 935, 830 2,601, 044 | 607, 947 1, 327, 883.) Missouri. 
Montana.......... ROMER RTS Cae oe 5, 498, 827 3,311, 458 2, 187, 359 2, 207, 418 1, 104,050 | ‘1, 625, 606 581,812 | Montana. 
NECA she ices ee OER arts SS SSels o.5.w aes 5, 866, 762 3, 256, 565 2,610, 197 2, 956, 501 300, 064 | 2, 078, 253 878, 248 | Nebraska. 

| } 

aS Ry 0A sobs a aE ees 3, 527, 276 | 1, 258, 384 2, 268, 892 1, 010, 040 248, 344 | 773, 123 236,917 | Nevada. 

hey Hamas. 1,143,089 |. ' 894) 290 248, 799 798, 488 95, 802 780, 379 18,109 | New Hampshire. 
ING WED CPSP Ve ears etree iris Pela ais pda w Setscinis ts’ ~ | . 3,265,299} 1,421,024 1, 844, 275 1, 143, 795 277, 229 | 856, 626 287, 169 | New Jersey. 

fe PU eae ee let Re eae eee 4, 389, 795 | 2, 044, 490 2, 345, 305 1, 313,619 730, 871 | 994, 124 319, 495 New Mexico. 
Urey Cin Ro a etc aan es Soin >.< c/e oalS ew ela ieiticle %,< 13, 688, 802 2, 066, 838 11, 621, 964 277, 394 1, 789, 444 | 195, 916 81,478 | New York. 

Tic th at Pe ee er eB 6, 270, 691 5, 771, 437 499, 254 3,574,083 | > 2,197,354} 2,342,898 1, 231,185 | North Carolina. 
North Soe ieee Lestat 4229488 1,707, 908 2, 514, 580 1,216,871 | >’ 491,037 | 726, 032 490, 839 | North Dakota. 
Ci Tiley be rT ED ee ET ieee op 10,202,948 | 5, 361, 739 4, 841, 209 3, 108, 805 2,252,934 | 2, 703, 181 405,624 | Ohio. 
(ONIN Ore Tae ie ee a es 6, 338,246 | 3, 167, 629 3, 170, 617 1, 328, 696 1, 838, 933 417, 221 911,475 | Oklahoma. 
FT Oi ME ANE Pe ES 4,332,178 | 4, 130, 684 201, 494 2, 935, 649 1, 195, 035 2, 324, 433 611,216 | Oregon. 

rani PRO Lath es 1h) 12.692, 6441.” 10/707; 827 1, 865, 317 7, 564, 709 3,202,618 | 5, 951, 688 1,613,021 | Pennsylvania. 
oe a ee 641) 166 | 450, 081 191, 085 265, 050 185, 031 265,050 |........ --.--.| Rhode Island. 
Deh OREO Peete ee ooo ate oe es 3, 946, 618 2, 087,615 1, 859, 003 1, 470, 111 617, 504 | 1, 022, 318 447, 793 South Carolina. 

Shh eyed DRA cr 2 Geen eee | 4,452,883 | 2,968, 993 1, 483, 890 1, 444, 285 1, 524, 708 570, 211 874,074 | South Dakota. 
i AS Re eae een | 69287138 | 4,193,581 | 27034557 | 1,234,554 |. 2,959,027 | 407, 826 826,728 | Tennessee. 

ReRmMN rk ot TS dan Sar Pesta s, ccna ek | 16,100,405 | 9, 783,444 | 6,316,961. 5,651,567 | 4,131,877 | 2,873,170 | 2, 778, 397 | Texas. 
RRM Ae nS Sa ea, oe ok | 3,117, 206 2) 505, 621 611, 585 797, 905 1, 707, 716 | 430, 519 367,386 | Utah. 
Sree tee eS SoS Bod: ee esti wa ds 1, 242, 104 500, 379 741, 725 184, 823 315, 556 164, 435 20, 388 | Vermont. 
pam Pio we! our i ee she a 5, 451, 730 2, 946, 337 2, 505, 393 2, 167, 904 778,433 | 1, 120,335 1, 047, 569 | Virginia. 
Weanindten. pipes Wagan rs eet eet VY A 3, 971, 676 3, 885, 517 86, 159 3, 661, 833 223, 684 | 3, 324, 632 337,201 | Washington. 

Hetil y 2, 902, 504 20, 000 1, 762, 865 1,139,639 | 1, 282, 609 480,256 | West Virginia. 
on ee ae eee er ? 004 38 3,515, 455 3, 488, 826 2) 177,617 1, 337, 838 1, 800, 100 377,517 | Wisconsin. 
eres ett otc OM Coes da lec soc o 3)378; 558 |, | 2, 605, 270 683,283 | 1, 808, 156 887,114 | 1,423, 054 385, 102 | Wyoming. 

if 266, 750,000 | 165,851,659 | 100, 898,341 | 102,921,656 | 62, 930, 003 | 71, 202,670 | 31, 718, 986 

1 Includes projects entirely completed and paid for. 2 Includes completed portions of projects under construction. 

Note.—Work was put under contract by the States during 1920 at the approximate average rate of 7? million dollars a month; during month of April. 1921, approxi- 

mately $6,452,389 was put under contract by the States. 
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TABLE 2.—Status of construction work, April 30, 1921. 

a month which was reached last year will be exceeded 
this season, and in that event the last of the money 
will be contracted for at an earlier date. 

That the States are meeting the Federal Government 
more than halfway is indicated by the fact that the 
ratio of Federal aid to total cost in the projects under 
construction is as 42 to 100. 

One State (Delaware) had placed its entire appor- 
tionment under contract and will not be able to initiate 
any more new projects unless there is another appro- 
priation. Louisiana and West Virginia had con- 
tracted for work which will leave them only enough 
Federal aid to apply to about 2 miles more, and sey- 
eral other States have only a small proportion of their 
total apportionment available for new contracts. The 
more advanced are Arizona, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, 
Illinois, lowa, Maryland, Minnesota, New Hampshire, 

Projects under construction. Projects igh comet tte fe ape? 

State. E 7 State. 
; Total ’ Total 

estimated | Federalaid. | Miles. ree ed charelipee estimated | Federalaid. Miles. 
cost. cost. 

PAAR DOING ces fs oo 2 cass Ste ane Be eelterree a st aa eee $1, 293, 257 $622, 803 98 52 $323, 858 $2,471, 168 $1, 211,607 285 | Alabama. 

ATIZGn Aten 3/08 Boi ss eee eee a eee ioe 3, 813, 405 1,686, 275 192 62 1,045, 491 2, 282, 569 1,114, 411 117 | Arizona. 

IATEANSHS I... Shale ck oe ode eines ee eee eee ae 9,142,991 2,747, 590 798 57 1, 566, 126 413, 096 166, 183 67 | Arkansas. 

Californias ss. 3 oe2ic i adda ee foes tee ae eres 3, 535, 687 1, 767, 837 164 50 876, 693 3, 388, 146 1,677, 371 187 | California. 

Oolarado’.2) no wees eee eee 2, 990, 627 1,464, 613 203 58 846, 895 1, 234, 787 606, 133 89 | Colorado. 

Connecticut she settee. ae esas pee reer 2,433, 932 928, 823 51 27 250, 782 120, 232 53, 000 5 | Connecticut. 

Delawareses.tasz 2.2 aee se oes. cae eee 210, 143 54, 000 6 10 5, 400 1,719, 668 393, 655 28 | Delaware. 

Plorids.. sees=250> oye aed ety Paes aye 5, 275, 301 2,497, 906 138 39 974, 183 215, 389 107, 695 27 | Florida. 

GOOr gif, Oo He Sac ee ee eee ok eaten teres 10, 618, 384 4,729, 833 863 53 2,506, 811 4,400, 785 2,047,341 222 | Georgia. 

Td ahi0 city 2) Woks) Gdn 2.20, te emer ae ne 5, 042, 490 2, 353, 940 287 56 1,318, 206 1,397, 135 689, 810 149 | Idaho. 

LGU bU7Y0) (ieee. Rea A ORer ans Seo ott ies 16, 264, 716 7, 048, 638 456 52 3,665, 292 9, 292, 755 4, 555, 136 286 | Illinois. 
Indianasein i: liad cheno en ieee 4,971, 694 2, 447, 276 137 42 1, 027, 856 505, 752 247, 959 13 | Indiana. 
TOW Goo ete ec ek Sa ee ee i eee 14, 290, 668 5, 711, 484 807 54 3, 084, 201 1, 5388, 376 628, 850 152 | Iowa. 

FEATISASES SS dic tanta pasha Ace e ae nak nse Melee 15,118,736 | 4,383,341 395 46 2,016, 337 1,470,659 504, 825 32 | Kansas. 
5,075,234 | 2,441,376 233 44 1, 074, 205 711, 405 334, 121 28 | Kentucky. 

7,828,166 | 3, 292, 856 592 46 1,520, 354 935, 146 437, 408 112 | Louisiana. 
2, 687, 892 1, 296, 352 74 45 583, 358 420, 942 210, 470 19 | Maine. 
1, 539, 192 | 686, 187 54 52 356, 817 2,748, 448 1,344, 543 100 | Maryland. 

Massachusetts. =. cena cee seek an te riee eee 3,088, 375 | 1, 410, 402 84 50 705, 201 1, 105, 636 §31, 311 43 | Massachusetts. 
Michigans <2 900.5; pe geas sae b ss oes 7,652, 529 3,612,637 277 40 1, 445, 055 1, 567, 284 761,657 94 | Michigan. 

MINNOSOGS ses o8ss 5. coals g Wits ee eon: aie 12,774, 236 5, 043, 776 1, 147 62 3,112,021 4,127,630 1, 769, 283 597, Minnesota. 
IMASSISSID DL SS nit0 co nm es ane sale eet aia wie 3, 867, 816 1,714, 341 322 49 840, 027 792, 012 385, 050 106 | Mississippi. 
MiSSOtIrL ce GRC Soe tend nae eS cee eee 9, 879, 849 4, 408, 550 544 41 1, 807, 506 333, 167 128, 324 30 | Missouri. 
Montana tent’ 25sec eae ee 4, 666, 138 2,253, 164 486 51 1, 149, 114 2, 190, 997 1, 058, 304 149 | Montana. 
Nebraska soi 5, i teen eee teen aoe iar 6, 047, 639 | 3, 000, 643 We diol 90 2,709, 579 717, 046 255, 922 73 | Nebraska. 

Novadar e325 2)... asad oateite eaten sade ose ar 1,989, 340 | 993, 375 112 75 745, 031 540, 559 265, 009 79 | Nevada. : 
New Hantpshire se. 45 eee eee see eg 547,440 273,719 35 65 177,917 1, 246, 104 620, 571 85 | New Hampshire 
N OWIJGISCY cane tc. Be ener eee cesep eee 2,124,030 | 717, 740 42 61 440,511 1, 551, 636 703, 284 41 | New Jersey. 

SINGW Mexico: .socc. es es Pee ee 2,798,538 | 1,399, 269 327 48 668, 398 1, 290, 443 645, 221 130 | New Mexico. 
Nar Ot clare teak Rea eh 9 be 4, 548, 978 1, 926, 219 102 7 136,775 281, 237 140, 619 10 | New York. 

North Carolinas. 2c aaaogece noes = ate ee 9, 953, 106 4,776, 856 726 54 2,579, 502 2,344, 796 994, 581 189 | North Carclina. 
Niorth/Dakota.a0 staat oe ec ae ee 3, 123,734 1, 561, 733 569 69 1, 070, 696 292, 353 146, 175 122 | North Dakota. 
OWI 0S eo hes wclere: Se eae te Se ena 12, 263, 122 4, 02%, 097 | 332 44 1,770, 163 3, 827, 287 1, 338, 642 128 | Ohio. 
Oklahoma... Aesth sews on na eca see tea 6, 157, 083 | 2, 966, 021 210 38 1, 127, 088 412, 863 201, 608 7; Oklahoma. 
OPePON 2 Bey. Hehe. < Sa een 7,178,867 | 3, 198, 190 337 61 2,003, 155 1, 447,574 932, 494 138 | Oregon. 

Pennsylvania....... Sb Oeeeaee 223 Soe eee ace 20,199, 571 | 7,278, 677 360 56 4, 076, 059 7, 772, 444 3, 488, 650 192 | Pennsylvania. 
Rhode [sland..2835.2235eeee 723,477 | 296, 995 17 38 111, 964 308, 404 153, 086 10 | Rhode Island. 
South Carolina 3,789,056 | 1, 543, 761 347 60 926, 257 1, 162, 697 543, 854 103 | South Carolina. 
South Dakota. oo: een ee aee ses Non 2s eres 5, 569, 072 2,772,196 628 45 1, 247, 488 393, 598 196, 797 45 | South Dakota. 
Tennessee: :..5, 456.0... datiemes See) eames. 8, 337, 148 4, 167,644 355 29 1, 208, 617 54, 738 25,937 2 | Tennessee. 

Moxhseuey. © nics. 5 Meee: | ha oa eneunens 21,345, 499 8, 263, 755 1,622 50 4,131, 878 3, 855, 768 1,519, 689 545 | Texas. 
taht aca: oo s.. cee ee: eee 5, 111, 465 2,474,951 310 31 767, 235 61,340 30,670 9 | Utah. 
Wermoritest. 5.4: See oe. oh a 819, 627 409, 813 33 23 94, 257 181, 131 90, 566 10 | Vermont. 
Virdinia gc. st ee nee 10s eer | 4,905,117 2, 432, 602 242 68 1,654, 169 1,028, 429 513, 735 92 | Virginia. 
WiesbintotOnc-ss: side se ape et 543 Cane 2,457, 478 1, 186, 630 101 81 962, 946 5, 697, 351 2, 698, 887 259 | Washington. 

Wiest Virginia. ssa gene ee 1a eee 5, 696, 355 2, 500, 955 280 54 1,361, 316 858, 579 401, 549 37 | West Virginia. 
Wisconsin ss oe. Sa es Weer. sok Ae 7, 603, 206 2,675, 676 471 50 1, 337, 838 2, 535, 322 839,779 221 | Wisconsin. 
Wiy OLIN Es .A oe te tt, Cen 82 4,493,846 | 2, 146, 849 392 59 1, 259, 735 1,097, 995 548, 421 207 | Wyoming. 

Motels. . ae eae see eee ees 301, 843,252 | 127,591,366 | 17,529 50 | 64,661,363 | 84,342,878 | 38, 260, 293 5, 681 

Nore.—Ratio of Federal aid to total cost in projects under construction equals 42 : 100, 

North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, and Wash- 
ington. 

Illinois leads all the States in the amount of Federal 
aid in completed work, with $8,220,428. New York 

with a larger apportionment has earned only $277,394 
of its apportionment by completing work. 

The above facts are revealed by two tables prepared 
by the Bureau of Public Roads and reproduced herein 
as Tables 1 and 2. Table 1 presents a financial state- 
ment as of April 30, and Table 2 shows the status of 
construction work on the same date. Similar infor- 
mation will be published monthly hereafter, replacing 
the customary statement of project agreements exe- 
cuted during the month, which was discontinued in the 
lastissue. The usual statement of project statements ap- 
proved will be continued for the information of contrac- 
tors and others interested in prospective highway work. 
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FEDERAL AID ALLOWANCES. 
PROJECT STATEMENTS APPROVED IN APRIL, 1921. 

: Length Project Neti s 
, State. gta County in Type of construction. statement! Estimated at ethe” 

: miles. approved. cost. ald, 

LMES obit) ae einoees eee ZAM UNV Alor A” 8) ot eeeee some O50 lh CHOrtsta he kanes sete kta eee deck . aa eae Sees es ya Apr. 28 | 1$21, 205. 66 | 1 $10, 602. 83 
PA TLZOU CS eecat eye sue 46")) Maricopa: |. 22.2 c25.2 0.5222. 32:,00)3: CONCr Ot Oyne eee eee setae wee, ne tous at eee 8 Stee 5 MELE Apr. 12 | 1,109, 128.11 |} 554, 564. 05 

‘ Alea. o- OSES ocndcose- or aoe tae = bab Lg es OES ee a RN Ane Nig Pega ees Bae Ae Apr. 5 133, 478.06 | 66, 739. 03 
(CTL) VE ae eee gee OS Det Nortel sess reeen sees seen Br LOOK GTAV El: s:7 Sameera eee Ge ce eires ae ead sto ee kOe a: Apr. 20 110, 715. 00 55, 357. 50 

POseMondocinot ences ass 4 ee ae 182060!) Warthion: Soest cee Wir ee hs eters here ova fh ira TE dows: 285, 615.00} 142, 807. 50 
LLG MOG OC ea ase eaters sees etek E70 GTaV ela saan sae see ne See tee a Ne apts Raaee a nee 8 1 dows 219, 670.00 | 109, 835. 00 
72 | Los pe oe: Ae peed Pee eee Brid G6 SaaS eee RU a elke ces RS seen 4 oe Wa eee PL Apr. 15 231, 000.00 | 115, 500. 00 
fi [peters Cuca scl a ecard aaa cath et Aeon ee Ons Se ee, RE eRepeere 4. ON SARS ERO on Ce Bee Apr. 12| 145,200.00 | 72, 600. 00 
74 | San Luis Obispomsees—.-e2ee P12 2500" Warth ses oi ee eens 2 eee Oey og OYA Eee eee aa a Apr. 5| 259,475.41 | 129, 737.70 
Pore Dolt- acme eee coee se eee 10640) Gravel esd. Sees en Cement eae eek eee, ore. Apr. 20 280, 566. 00 140, 283. 00 
(Sap Mend OGING ss heans= 22s sce oe 112970) een Oe rere eae ee ee aes Sok Pen he pee Bee ee Apr. 25 256, 850.00 | 128, 425. 00 

ColoradG= sec esee sao CLG uincolnge saweetor eens eek 9.8751) Sand-Clayizs sate eee eee a et ened Bet ne re Apr. 21 95, 118. 51 47, 559. 25 
GAOT BW Clam are Seba besese oeek od PAN 63) fa Oe) 6UC 2s Se tases by tac? a eae eae ane oor Pee IE Apr. 20 88, 466. 40 41, 500. 00 

: 1745) San Juan-Ourays-.e2,..2- ose 9. BOs earths ease: Soe nee ch cite tanaka Ree toma cicaaaee heme te wate Apr. 4 119, 807. 33 59, 903. 66 
CONSE ooseecud eae 22 Nesp b-HOUStOD aes aeee fe ok oer ae ee Reinforcedeconcrete bridgexe.= ees) +- sales cee cere ceee ease Apr. 12 54, 907. 54 21, 224, 62 
ISAMBAGo. Seen Joe coe GoulbNeoshate. Wacee 8 ie Sees) 14, 982 Srvc! Se OA ee EEE RET, ee See wee Avr. 25 193,654.71 | 146, 827.35 

(ae 55 eee GO Freee tee eee ees WOEAO 2 nent Ot (Seen ek OE 2 ce ae seni mee ew ok TUES Means aeet ei d0n.2-3 1116, 311.34 | 158, 155. 67 
ICOM GUCKYueepceniec <s'- 28 Bly asd Gndersonee eee seme se toe 29.400 | Grav a Kentucky Lockasphaltcecans eset 22> Scere sense Apr. 8 678, 810.00 | 339, 405. 00 
Massachusetts.......... Dale NOLIOLKS Bias eee ee SEN). 2640 I Rolritoroed Gondraltee-c arc Me sate, canes Sone Par shasve dhs ate Apr. 25 40, 843. 71 10, 980. 00 
Minnesota Sree s Gti) a BOSaly WANOMG te seer eta en 5. 490 | Concrete slab, macadam shoulder...................--+---- Apr. 14 156, 320. 78 75, 000. 00 
Mississippi 3, ees BS) PONVOLOCs oer see ae = terce ates 22 DOO ME GTA Velo one cama oe eee a ere ne Seen kd See Soe se Apr. 4] 2 395,170.77 | 2 199, 439. 25 
MisS@uriigeee is: 2. : oe ISSR eWillghicn. sereeuee rar ee «eee PT a CORES Een Beets oe See ne re a ham ge waco eee Apr. 15 28, 435. 00 14, 217. 50 
IMontang ee acccc ee c-t - LOAN TL OLONSeP Ste eae ean ec 5: OOOwl seen Rares Pe ie tere Pe Sek NSS MMe ie ces RS Apr. 12 110, 000. 00 55, 000. 00 

154 iE OGLE. Peete ua. o steer cee ae 16.000 }..... OSes Se ek wt SRS ee Eg ee erate Apr. 14 107, 800. 00 53, 900. 00 
POG dK CUSTCRA eas sae aa satecieerareistee On O00 meee COL ere ee ert ane Rae hee role ee nciens Tete Bala ates! hares Apr. 4 258, 395. 50 129, 197. 75 
LOT ied. 2 < (elibas Wedges Shes aESeDee 22.800 |..... Oe ee oie eae Se eee eine neteices dadodes vena neceeec as e d0zee> 159, 997.75 |. 79, 998. 87 
LBB Ads oe (0 (0 RS een on See See 9. 000s Eee GOT ea rictc cries acre eect eee ee atte te see cee ans 4. Goce 50, 068. 42 25, 034. 21 

Nebraska sos). s-oee.. 2 Gal MO. ES Re tee, one ee PSs 2hOa Marth wees ee cme te tn at Semen Le Ome emo as an ets Apr. 26 | 145,804.00 | ! 22, 902. 00 
63 | Hayes-Perkins.............. 141.500 |_.... Fi FBP eet ape ae lie eee Sd, Wii «SE AE ERI OR sad widows 177,000.00 | 138, 500. 00 
GoneGreciey com Sees eet k case PISE500! |, S82 AG eet ee Scene ee ae See een on see eases dOnt oe 1 45, 320.00 | } 22, 660. 00 
695) Banner’. sree sen a. ween 125. 850 ||... (RO Aa Stee, re 8 Set ane Ee ae aa Ese Jace ae Sete |e dove. 173, 370.00 | ! 36, 685. 00 
Soul. Greeley sewer. seek. ose es S23 O00 Marth ang sand-clayeg «ose ante ne seek a ose wee ce eine Apr. 15 3 75, 460.00 | ! 37, 730. 20 

INGbraskperrie. ce. - OORMNEMGrTiCkes oe en oe F992 DOO MRiaP tliamcen ae tera ees ee hE are cine SSE Nel eects Apr. 26 1 55,825.00 | 127,912.50 
OF PANE NUT CLUE ee eae nse ete PoC Me HTP Mand Samd-Cla Vieou ses sem mates one clessceaiee cas oe atecs Eidole-e- 1 134, 349.60 | 1 67,174. 80 
AOIESCOUtSDINT faa. coe a soso Go 200M|> Gravel tise ances eco ites cee tele seein sie ane ose conical ae GOis-n. 1 46,156.00 | 1 23,078.00 
LO ZH POR WeSae tees toe nee eee Bae NUM MET O-Cley cect dete ae sto states a temic ae eiere nictelet ae tease siee eee sie Apr. 15 399,318.56 | 3 49,659. 28 
114 | Hitcheock-Dundy......-...- P20. SOOT aT ont ATC. SATIO-G1a Vee ceca sneer aeie ene ae aaa a sicher aa anc Apr. 26 1 85,558.00 | 1! 42,779.00 
DL Pal Ard Olisoess ies ese eae Sees S371 OOM PR RVAT Ghee aie tat Nesters ole cetetalctetercters are ate aeieia aisle Siero wee aieteeere ee alll ae CL Osmo 1 40,777.00 | 1 20,388. 50 
124 | Sheridan-Dawes...........-- 134 400d Gravel ecarin ,Sand-Cla Vitae sea. cite een eeecasas ao aes’ nc |ure Ole... 1 140,043.20 | 170,021.60 
125 BT OWI asecct orc eoec este a Oo SOME OT Geers as = sate Seo a ater a Meme ie te aaaeacran ore @ aie Aare nate Siac o Apr. 15 3 36,067.80 | 3 18,033. 90 
pl Ob RK GMA aC Reno cocecae ont ae 1235400 :\22 Se ONS errs ois ees gat ae renee nee = ta cls ears wine bie. o e Apr. 26 177,198.00 | 1 38,599. 00 
131 | Rawnee-Richardson......... 424,100.42 225. COT rte Se eels oe ee ae eee tae etek bee ele Binls clio asin ale Oo ee a [hate ao. 1 82, 137. 00 141, 068. 50 
LIGEPPselCEl c= ee ak chaise so eaes Soot OOO martian GSATO-ClA Vso see meme ee a aan sata e sete sisal siciae Apr. 9 | 3 108,043.76 | 3 54,021. 88 
LAO HROMSUCIae tae nies coccinea es RU SOO Marcle cnet cine salen scies aes ate clot eestor selene = Sais aie Apr. 26 1 37,345.00 | 1 18,672. 50 
144 | Morrill-Scottsbluff........... PG 400 Ne Gra Wel coe netete ee oe ec ce ore Ne ot ae ts ON re we wero ofan (aos ae 1 78,936.00 | 1 39,468. 00 
148 | Gosher-Frontier............- DSO C00 LALO occ ate eaiaioe oe ote Saisie sd hace ce atte See eae lagen as dois e 1 141,724.00 | 1 70,862. 00 
T4Ou Cheyenne sc. - ss 1. seas so 1 36. 300 |....- i Boas 2 Bia) SER n aac Cnet a ASA EC SHAE: GOS ASCE RSE ~.Oses 4 t 137) 929. 00 | 1 68, 964. 50 
157 | Seward-Butier..-....=..-..<-- BOA ROOTES. oe 1G Peet Re ae oe ae Bee ee Settee ds eat teak esis! a4 (soar 1 95,964.00 | 1 47,982. 00 
POOR BUI OFGss mee sen ote ences E0807 tet GO. e scene se eee ae aes <= la area awies a eininis ace. Apr. 29 1 26,807.00 | 1 13, 403. 50 

MOURGR oc taatesnstos. 2 SOMILGIDT Kee ote ee ase testes LI CAOUI Gra vel te oe le en ereeeners st tenis clcltenrs cincine steatetreaieien tains aap a's Apr. 27 38, 244, 58 19, 122. 29 
AQa oreo (6 Oa eee ee Ser aS 4 12,850) ||. 3: J. AO eee ok eee a ae eee alee ae latarerd ataca Si ie ae ain Sittin Apr. 29 55, 255. 20 27, 627. 60 
Al \aens. GOS eae eee ema 15. 430 |..... AO sae eeae saice San cin oats is oles case e we cre asl aetna ae Apr. 25 50, 696. 30 25, 348. 15 
Ad WOW Rite Pin@se aos c-2 esas PASEO Wii annie Wig) Gea e ee i Sree a Rs Sept sacar qasdde Apr. 20 263, 219.00 | 131, 609. 50 

New Jersey_=”.-....0s.. SLD RM OPES ec net fae ene aware E20 COD CICLO seas = tate testetars Siedler ania sletre ere mieten a een ates a eat vae Apr. 14 581) 240. 00 | 108,400. 00 
New Mexico........... Ail" Di MGKIM OY ccs ss. tow Sanjec one Dot OOO MMECTTISH OCIS DOLL Ose mae te ets Sa eS cielo rete also al aac /oe amen els pre Apr. 9 188, 100. 00 94, 050. 00 

; 66el) DonacAnaze-22s.¢2ss2c0- cc be OOO CONGLOLE esate ne «eae nee eos eniale ale's wines 2 cles nis eaieiele ee steel Apr. 12 191, 400. 00 95, 700. 00 
Newitt OLK@e ce tce once ss GGul CAVUPOY sien at cece s ets srs OOOH Eelin OF COM CONCLOUC A. ee at nie este igi erate cree ewig elcle Apr. 30 324,000.00 | 113, 400. 00 
WOT Osis ee tate isc cle = me 1H) | eS poll n Gee ee Sob on aoe 5. 830 | Bituminous or asphaltic top—macadam base.......-.....- A Draenei 287, 100. 00 97, 500. 00 

DAN OM fie Wth 35 ce baa So Sees toc 3.875 | Brick, asphalt, or concrete ie ; 14, 150. 00 
D2 Quile eae Ge eee tener aSeoncee 45235 jee do Se eee Nine Sater aaleln dees oe setae nee seals ate ee esis elas 14, 150. 00 
135) || -Montgomery--)---—---- ---- 2.623 | Concrete or bituminous macadam ; 32, 000. 00 

(io Se Ae On ee eg 1995 Hamil ton assess) eee se Dba Obl CONCTCLOS aes sae tee ela ete eel eate etre atta a 5 wee eee eerie aera Apr. 43, 400. 00 
Tabs AM ieee ee Nese see eee 3.043 | Asphalt, Kentucky rock asphalt, bituminous macadam...|_..do....- 145) 000. 00 59, 600. 00 
52a) COSDOCLOUE Ee silaetnne cae = 4, 0430 DTICES OF CONCLOUCsee camera ieee on ieee Sas eee er eee ete = Mar. 22 192, 000. 00 57, 000. 00 
5S j ELA TC OC Ker ore tae ce ete eats 3.372) pASphaltic: cOnCretCh es ecmehssases an meniea a= sesame mins Apr. 21 145, 000. 00 52, 500. 00 
RGOZHMSCHCCA eae ane emer 2.576 | Brick, sand cushion on clay base............-..---.-----+- Apr. 15 133,500.00 | 22, 000. 00 
1G65ME BLOW Cees eee ee AAG Tal Vie BACH A TNs elctte Sere See a eee er” eet ote pe oe aia (en doze 130,000.00 | 48, 000, 00 
172 T AClOLOM aie eee 2.000) | Monolithic brickon clay base>-<-. 222-225... 20---2et see ss- Apr. 21 95, 000. 00 33, 500. 00 
U7 fall, UC AW Gawen cee ae Seite epiae in S292 ME CONCEOUG tees aaa, we sinie aeeteetestatatte crane site ne acct eee eae Apr. 15 143, 500. 00 66, 000, 00 
TRO MEL ATMULON Le ste ce ee ee oe 2.007 | Brick, bitulithic or Kentucky rock asphalt on concrete base} Apr. 21 146, 000. 00 23, 000. 00 

| LSS ieee. Os e284 Shee ee tence 4.075 | Bitulithie or Bios ae tee ee ow ee at ee ede wa ioe dose 369, 000. 00 62 000. 0U 
185 je Mahoning. fs. 2oe <= es. 5900) |" Wis sIMSCAdAINS Jo oS anus Sotect se ckeeceetnes ope teehee ss Apr. 4 30, 000. 00 15, 000. 00 

| LSSelESbALKe tee eee eee LAL 6st Brick:On CONCKELG: DAS Ones acta. Soe at oe en mete ane ee Apr. 15 110, 000. 00 25,000. 00 
| LOS PEL amiltGnees saeeseeeee eee 2, OTT RCONGCLOUG oe: ee eee fo te aseannas Sa sic seeeeas teeny Apr. 23 327, 000. 00 69, 000. 00 

194 joo COS. epee tease wee ea 2.991 | Concrete, brick, bituminous macadam...................-. Apr. 21 245, 000. 00 50, 000 00 
LOR Wee OOo: 2 eh ee As 5. 240 | Concrete, brick, Bitulithic, or bituminous macadam....... Apr. 27 471, 000. 00 97, 000. 00 
DGIMASHIANG Seecce  eeecoee, e Be OT r LOGIE Omer wee tar ee See yeas ein nese te ea ean a f 98, 760. 00 40, 000. 00 
D2 Wehr Anka seasecee sce soe SE O40 WM OCONCROL Me teteta sels sf cps mentee ord oietamt el Netele, tthe a1e ate ctristele cinvviatel=/al=i 188, 000. 00 25, 000. 00 

Oat 51 | Muskogee-Wagoner..........|......-..- Bid CeRee a seme ce ene yo es ee ee oe EE eR IES coe 735,000.00 | 367,500. 00 
53 |e O kml P02 eee wae sete aa i WZ, OOON CONCT OU BE 22 oars nintoes wim oil te slalniais oe ono no sate Seeie ema e 480,000.00 | 240, 000. 00 

O00 (CE ae | Poa vail a er ae Re ee cere 680) eee eee Sec HR ae re ae oa Bry aa 306,514.17 | 153, 257. 08 
6251. Se. (63 us Se a ee eK eae 6,900) |. e~ 2. ONS ES as ciacalage Sic So wing c «Sede GF Gots annem oie ames So wes 185, 057. 95 92, 528. 97 

Pennsylvania.......... OR BUCKS 2 terse okey oe ees 2.154 | Reinforced concrete 189) 122. 72 43, 080. 00 
South Carolina..~..... 7Ovl Bam bergore ae Seco eee ot 4,242 | Sand-clay 20,910. 96 10, 455. 48 
South Dakota.........- (4a) Douglagerese.c- cece sae 12/380) | RGTAVGL: oh 2<e ceeie Aer er teen eae Senecio ce See are oe 81,528.26 | 40, 764. 13 

PB Da VidsOlee ye es eee ee lee eee ee Brid von Sere tae eens oo ema fe oe Shee eas ee 41,114. 04 20, 557. 02 
SUGNHESSOG.. < - cic} o<- 52) | "DYOl nd nee niwone ee ements ees 8.280 | Bituminous macadam 345, 631.66 | 172,815. 83 

7c MAcisOlie set eee ook ee tenes os 6. B55)| seen OSs et SR er aes er ee ae oR eA, 258,157.42 | 129,078. 71 
WALD A Vids in ek eee ete Le 2.340) | eee Osea ieee ae ak eee aes ahh Lasclaseeeee 80, 893. 35 40, 446. 67 

Tia i a O35 A Burnet See eee, 16, OOO3T CATS VER sess tere ee ee ee a oe eg See 55, 000. 00 27, 500. 00 
CAST asper et Soom eee ee ae 1. 100s eae GOs fed one ec Aneities marci tea Aecin 2 134, 156. 00 42, 000. 00 
241 | Fayette...2-.--. ee eek oan are 7290 Tee. Os ate Sea e Roem on ioe eet so os Gee ace 123, 458. 61 30, 864. 65 

Tes rrignitien sitar kes OM Vi abatot Cats pps See cen ome 2.000 | Bituminous macadam 63, 690. 00 31, 845. 00 

1 Withdrawn. 
2 Revised statement. 
3 Revised statement. 

Amounts given are increases over those in the original statement. 
Amounts given are decreases over those in the original statement. 
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PROJECT STATEMENTS APPROVED IN APRIL, 1921 Continued. 

‘. Length Project 7 ; . 
State. ee County. y Type of construction. statement Heiney f rte 

No. miles approved. 

| | s ae 
ATOMS oes ek « eeee A4|2DYAVSOM a nc = ot cence eee i250, |S Warthicemeeeces tees sete ts ace nae Ce. eee tena ae Sree | Apr. 16 | $115,500.00 | $57,750. 00 
aah 75 | Prince Edward.............. 3 880 |Top soll..s eee cet ah CN ere ee eee yr Apr. 4| 36,790.93 | 18,395. 46 

7S a OOCHIANG 22. eerste eran 8.1050 #1 = = or Osa eee ee ees ea Beltre aey teen mee ea teat oc. eee | Apr. 21 79, 090. 00 39, 545. 00 
$01 Fluvanrias ccs. cece) eee 4750 |e Ose RE FE ey, Poe, On ae Moen ei cee 2 | Apr. 8 55,999.90.| 27,999. 95 
92 | Orange, Spottsylvania...... 5,400.) Gravelcecs. Gere oc tek ore ae a eee ie ieee aes ee wens e Apr. 5 54,914. 82 29, 457. 41 

100"| Wythe: 42423 seee arenes 9,000 |) Wi Baimara Tats See ree eerie esate an sete erste Apr. 21 184, 339. 04 92, 169. 52 
102 | Shenandoah--2222 2225-222... ~044))\ Bitimin OUSIm AGA a mae eee <ostyeate ane emesis aie en ater DLs ed 60, 725. 87 16, 408. 69 

West Virginia.......-.. 104°\ Mineral 2c Soe neeeeee aces D4 2A) Rartlis: cals cesta tae oe eae cioacesinidsice siccaaanec neo ee oan | Apr. 21 ' 55,246.40 | 1! 27, 623. 20 
Wisconsin...-.-.-- aaate 1414 Grant Shes ieee teen teeece aes 43240 locate (oe Neg a9 Pe als a SEER enor Arg. ooo | Apr. 25 55, 869. 00 24, 000. 00 

149 BUINOths soa see eee 7. 290%), Gravel. ce: fos pate aecee ck oak vieele he acct Set canoe Sasa | Apr. 22 90, 493. 79 27, 006. 50 
154;| “Hond dubacis.--s2..-2---5 8'2..440 i) Concrete ress so aca nee sien oie ovine oe erat ei esate orate | Apr. 21 | 2135, 860.64 | % 39,742.91 
168+ | Muincoly2 seis ee eee cee 7.050 | Earth 41, 824. 56 18, 000. 00 
AB AGT Eo Bs Eee oy cates 2, 140 WU Gravel (pice ce seme oe eo rata see = are ore ne eee = ere 15, 582. 32 6, 000. 00 
184) 4g GO.2 i235. cee Ss she eccnce ss VW 410 jl eesee do 12, 763. 25 5, 000. 00 
TRG6UleBarronier. © - so eee eee By 400: eee do 50, 053. 03 20, 000. 00 
1961} (Danses Osteen. 7.810 | Earth 46,519. 00 17, 000. 00 
ZLD 4) RO CH OLSON ye eae ete raim oo are 1,500 | Concrete 59, 345. 50 19,314.50 
216 pa doce teet See ee 4040) (Rare soe see. ens he ee eae ite eee 59,010.05 | 23,000. 00 
218) ‘Kewaunee... ..nescenersee ss 1.870 | Gravel 24, 316. 60 9, 000. 00 
219 seen do. oe eee ees TOOT Ieee do 19, 784. 22 7, 000. 00 
220 | Lafayette......-. 4.810 | Farth 53, 797. 15 25, 000. 00 
225 | Marathon... 5.060 | Disintegrated granite or gravel... 75, 217. 61 30, 000. 00 
230 | Oneida....-! 5.17120 |) Gravel as o2.<.ndeccsu sacs eeete sein 88, 548. 64 35, 000. 00 
Doodle Ol Kine ese 13860 he tee GO.c—2 14, 752. 58 6, 000. 00 
236 | Portage..........- 3.670 | Conerete. . 127,640.59 | 43,325.57 
237 WiETICO scoot ens cee te 5.210 | Gravel 71, 189. 94 30, 000. 00 
2385) TRACING eee oecte + oye eee ee 4.500 | Concrete 179, 703. 70 65, 314. 98 
247) ‘Shawano. sah. s cece Seeee 6.580 | Gravel 74, 060. 36 35, 000. 60 
258) | Pricescs. sce Reet ee 3.050 zee do 31, 112, 58 9, 333. 33 

! Withdrawn. 
3 Revised statement. 

(Continued from page 28.) 

Reference is made above to the sweeping of Portland 
cement over the pavement while it is still warm and 
pliable. The principal purpose of the cement is to 
fill the fine superficial pores, and it is taken up to a 
limited extent by the asphalt. It takes the place of 
what was called a seal coat in the old Topeka type 
before it was modified in its finer aggregate. 

The seal coat in the now obsolete Topeka specifica- 
tions as well as the still valid specifications for some 
coarse-aggregate asphaltic concretes served a twofold 
purpose. 

In both these mixtures the grading requirements of 
the fine aggregate, even if properly enforced, could only 
produce porous mixtures. The seal coat consisted of 
a squeegee application of fluid asphalt cement that 
penetrated to some slight depth into the surface mixture 
and provided at least a temporary waterproofing. 
This seal coat with the following covering of stone chips 
also filled the superficial pores caused by the depression 
of the coarse stone into wearing surface. 

A seal coat is still employed in the coarse-aggregate 
types and is required for the reason that the superficial 
pores are of much greater extent than in the Topeka 

Amount given are decreases over those in the original statement. 

type. As the coarse aggregate is much larger and 
constitutes nearly two-thirds of the entire mass of the 
pavement it follows that, in rolling, the larger stone, 
being depressed into the mass, will leave surface pores 
of comparatively large size. The only object’ of the 
seal coat at the present time is to fill these pores. 
While a thin coat of fluid asphalt covered with stone 
chips is frequently employed, a more rational seal coat 
consists of a thin coating of a mixture of fine aggregate 
and asphalt, as required in the body of the asphaltic 
concrete—in substance a sheet-asphalt mixture. This 
is thinly spfead and raked over the pavement after the 
first rolling and after all surface corrections have been 
made and then rolled into the surface. The final finish 
for this pavement, as well as the other types, is Port- 

land cement or limestone dust. 
What has been said about field operations and 

inspection heretofore applies with equal force to the 
coarse-ageregate types. The latter can be made, the 
same as the small aggregate types, a pavement of per- 
manent value, not by a lucky accident, as has been 
the case many times in the past, but by design and 
conscientious insistence on the observance of essential 
requirements. 
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